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STAFF REPORT: REVOCATION REQUEST 

APPLICATION NUMBER: 5-91-463A2 

APPLICANT: Playa Capital LLC 

AGENTS: Catherine Tyrrell, David Vena, Wayne Smith 

PROJECT LOCATION: Ballona Wetlands, City and County of Los Angeles, also 
described as Playa Vista Areas A, B, and C, Lincoln and Jefferson Boulevards, City and 
County of Los Angeles, APN 4211-14-13, 7, 8, & 9 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION (APPROVED SEPTEMBER 13, 1991) (1) Develop a 26.1 acre 
freshwater marsh restoration project; (2) to have Coastal Commission accept proposed 
freshwater marsh restoration and proposed riparian corridor restoration (which is outside 
of the coastal zone) as mitigation for future development proposals in other areas of 
Ballona Wetlands; and (3) adoption of recent (1991) delineation of wetland habitat in Area 
A of Ballona wetlands. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT APPROVED APRIL 8, 1992: Amendment A2: (1) 
Request to delete Condition D, definition for successful completion of the wetland 
restoration project, and replace with Condition C2, including new language requiring 
establishment of freshwater wetland system, one year of monitoring and additional 
assurances for long term management before release of mitigation credits; (2) change the 
expiration date from two years of approval of the permit to two years after issuance of the 
permit; (3) other minor modifications to the permit conditions. 

PERSON REQUESTING REVOCATION: Marcia Hanscom, Wetlands Action Network 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the request for revocation on the basis that 
no grounds exist for revocation under Section 13105(a), and there is a question whether 
the request was filed with due diligence . 
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PROCEDURAL NOTE: The California Code of Regulations, Title 14 Division 5.5, Section 
13105 states that the grounds for the revocation of a coastal development permit (or 
permit amendment) are as follows: 

Grounds for revocation of a permit shall be: 

a) Intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in 
connection with a coastal development permit application, where the Commission 
finds that accurate and complete information would have caused the Commission 
to require additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an application; 

b) Failure to comply with the notice provisions of Section 13054, where the views of 
the person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to the Commission and 
could have caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions on 
a permit or deny an application. 14 Cal. Code of Regulations Section 13105. 

REQUESTOR'S CONTENTION: 

The request for revocation contends that grounds for revocation in Section 13105(a) exist 
because the applicant submitted inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information to the 
Commission in the coastal development permit (permit amendment) application. The 
contentions raised by the request include the following: 

1) The applicant submitted inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information on three 
issues, and the submittal of accurate information would have led the Commission 
to deny the project, or to determine that the applicant was not eligible to submit the 
application. 

(a)The first allegation is that inaccurate information regarding the ownership of the 
property (known as the south/easternmost 60 acres of Area B) was submitted at 
the time of the request for amendment. The person requesting revocation alleges 
that in 1990 the State Lands Commission agreed to accept dedication of parcel 1, 
Area B also known as APN 4211-14-13. In support of this allegation, the requestor 
asserts that at a public meeting in the February 2001: 

''The State Controller revealed that 60 acres of land in Area B had been conveyed 
to the State Lands Commission years ago. The transfer of land was required in 
exchange for an option extension developers had been granted related to Area C 
by Gray Davis when he was Controller." 

Therefore, the requestor argues that: 

• 

• 
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"It appears that the permit applicant did not only fail to reveal the real owners of the 
land to the Commission but also did not have their permission. Certainly Controller 
Connell's office has not authorized or been made aware of the environmentally 
destructive work that Playa Vista Capital intends to do on this land that ought to be 
restored to its primary historical make-up as a functioning saltmarsh." 

2) The second issue raised is soil gas; the requestor asserts: 

"In the spring of 2001 , the State Controller asked the State Lands Commission to 
undertake an independent study of Methane gas and fault concerns on both Areas 
C and B where the State owns land." 

3) The third issue is a request for a moratorium to allow opponents to appeal a ninth 
circuit decision on lawsuit challenging the Army Corps of Engineers issuance of a 
404 permit for the freshwater marsh to the Supreme Court, (United States Central 
District, Wetland Action Network v United States Army Corps of Engineers June 
24, 1998). The person seeking revocation states: "At the time the request was 
made by the Controller, a federal injunction had halted much of the activity in the 
Commission's permit area, due to protections of the federally delineated wetlands 
as ordered by the court. That injunction has now been lifted although our lawyers 
are preparing a Supreme Court application that would seek another stay. While no 
injunction is in place it seems important to preserve all options in this sensitive 
saltmarsh area and to insure that the study by the state is not severely 
compromised by Playa Vista Capital's digging up a huge detention basin in the 
location from where much of the gas seepage areas appear to emanate." 

4) The fourth issue is the possible presence of endangered species. The requestor 
states: "A final item that needs to be considered by the Commission is that recent 
field notes uncovered through litigation show that the biologist consultants are 
aware that the state and federally listed endangered California Least tern forages 
in this area now, and the allowing this permit to go forward without required 
Section 7 consultation and biological options being issued about this endangered 
bird with the proper state and federal authorities may constitute a violation of the 
Endangered Species Act by the Commission. Given that this is public land, as 
opposed to private land , as previously thought the Endangered Species Act laws 
require significantly more thorough review and compliance. 

Another federally and state endangered species that has been observed in the 
southern edge of the freshwater marsh area where a thicket of willows exists along 
the bluff toe, is the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher. The developer's own records 
show numerous observations of this bird, which led to their chopping down much 
of the vegetation in October of 1997. As willows grow quickly, thick willows are 
again in abundance in this area and consultation and biological opinions about this 
endangered songbird is also required . 
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The request for revocation does not assert that grounds for revocation in Section 131 OS{b) 
exist. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Commission reject the request 
for revocation because the person raising objections has not met the test of section 13105 
of the California Code of Regulations. 

MOTION : I move that the Commission grant revocation of Coastal Development 
Permit Amendment No. 5-91-463-A2. 

The staff recommends a NO vote on the motion. Failure of this motion will result in denial 
of the request for revocation and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The 
motion passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO DENY REVOCATION: 

The Commission hereby denies the request for revocation of the Commission's decision 
on Coastal Development Permit Amendment No. 5-91-463-A2 on the grounds that there is 
no: 

{a) Intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in connection 
with a coastal development permit application, where the Commission finds that 
accurate and complete information would have caused the Commission to require 
additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an application. 

STAFF NOTE 

A revocation of a permit removes a previously granted permit. Even if the permit is 
vested, i.e. the applicant has undertaken construction of the project, if the Commission 
revokes the permit, the applicant is required to stop work and if wishing to continue, to 
reapply for the project. In fact, if the evidence clearly shows that there are grounds for 
revocation, the Executive Director, upon receipt of a request for revocation, can order the 
project to stop work. Section 13107 provides, in part: "Where the executive director 
determines, in accord with Section 13106, that grounds exist for revocation of a permit, the 
operation of the permit shall be suspended." In this case, the Executive Director has not 
determined that grounds exist for revocation and the operation of the permit is not 
suspended. 

Because of the impacts on an applicant, the grounds for revocation are necessarily 
narrow. The rules of revocation do not allow the Commission to have second thoughts on 
a previously issued permit based on information that comes into existence after the 
granting of the permit, no matter how compelling that information might be. Similarly, a 

• 

• 

violation of the Coastal Act or the terms and conditions of a permit or an allegation that a • 
violation has occurred are not grounds for revocation under the California Code of 
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Regulations. The grounds for revocation are, of necessity, confined to information in 
existence at the time of the Commission's action. 

The revocation request is based on subsection (a) of Section 13105 of the Commission's 
regulations. The three elements of Section 13105(a) that must be proved before a permit 
can be revoked are: 

1) That the applicant provided inaccurate or incomplete information 
2) That any inaccurate or incomplete information was supplied knowingly and 
intentionally, AND 
3) That, if the Commission had the accurate and complete information, it would 
have denied the permit or imposed different conditions. 

In addition to these three elements, a person requesting revocation needs to have filed the 
revocation with due diligence. Section 131 08( d) clearly establishes that the Commission 
must deny a revocation request that has not been filed with due diligence. Clearly it may 
take some months to prepare a request. In this case, the revocation request notes that its 
author raised the endangered species issues in a 1998 lawsuit against the United States 
Army Corps of Engineers. The person requesting revocation also appeared at a 1998 
revocation request in which oil and gas issues were raised. However, this request was 
not filed until 2001. The Commission must determine whether this delay precludes a 
finding of due diligence . 

II. Findings and Declarations 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description and Background 

On September 13, 1991, the Commission approved the application of Maguire Thomas 
Partners for the following development: 

1) Develop a 26.1-acre freshwater marsh restoration project; 
2) To have the Coastal Commission accept proposed freshwater marsh 

restoration and proposed riparian corridor restoration which is outside of the 
Coastal Zone as a mitigation of wetland fill for future development proposals 
in other areas of the Bailon a wetlands; 

3) To have the Coastal Commission adopt a recent delineation of wetland 
habitat in Area A of Ballona wetlands. (Approved with conditions 9/13/91) 

In acting on the proposed project, the Commission determined that the freshwater marsh 
restoration and proposed riparian corridor outside the Coastal Zone could serve as 
mitigation for future fill of marine wetlands within the Coastal Zone. A half year later, on 
April 8, 1992, the Commission approved an amendment. This is the action that the 
requestor seeks to have revoked. The amendment authorized changes in conditions that 
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related to time limits and to monitoring the biological productivity of the marsh after its 
completion. The conditions principally addressed what would or would not make the 
freshwater marsh complex suitable for mitigation of wetland fill elsewhere in Ballona 
wetlands. The project included some berms and a 26.1-acre marsh/riparian system 
located inside the coastal zone. At the 1992 amendment action, the Commission, at the 
request of the applicant, changed the standard conditions that controlled the expiration of 
the permit, ruling that the permit would expire two years after issuance of the permit. The 
permit was issued in the fall of 1992 and subsequently activated. However, the freshwater 
wetland has not yet been completed, as a result of a federal court injunction that was 
issued in litigation challenging the Army Corps of Engineers' approval of a permit for the 
project. This injunction was recently lifted. 

At its hearings on the freshwater marsh, the Commission considered testimony from those 
who opposed the entire Playa Vista project, and also from those who believed that there 
should be no separate freshwater marsh and that freshwater runoff should enter the 
saltmarsh directly. After the Commission acted, other agencies, including the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers (ACOE) and the City of Los Angeles, proceeded with their own 
approvals of those portions of the project that were within their jurisdictions.1 

B. BASIS FOR REVOCATION REQUEST AND REVOCATION REQUEST'S 
CONTENTIONS. 

1. OWNERSHIP. 

The Coastal Act requires that an applicant for a permit must have an interest in the 
property or permission from the legal owner of the property in order to file a valid 
application. The person requesting revocation alleges that in April 1992, when Maguire
Thomas Partners - Playa Capital received an amendment that extended the life of its 
permit. Playa Capital did not own the property and did not have permission from the true 
owner, the State Lands Commission to apply for the permit. The person requesting 
revocation cites a public comment on the part of a state officer, the Controller. 

On September 28, 1990, U.S. Trust, acting for the State, agreed to grant Maguire 
Thomas Partners -- Playa Vista an exclusive option to buy Area C (which was held by US 
Trust for benefit of the state) for an agreed price. In this Agreement, Maguire Thomas 
Partners-Playa Vista (MTP-PV) agreed to restore and then convey certain wetlands (the 
"Expanded Wetlands") to the State, or if the State refused to accept the land, to the City. 
The "Expanded Wetlands" are the "portion of Area B of Playa Vista which is located east 
of the recently designated wetlands and south of Jefferson Boulevard". This includes the 
site of the freshwater marsh approved in COP 5-91-463 as amended in 5-91-463A2. The 
transfer of wetlands depended on certain contingencies, which were laid out in the 
agreement and modified in a 1994 amendment to the agreement. (Exhibits 12, 13,14) 

• 

• 

• 
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In a letter to the applicant clarifying the status of the transfer of the Expanded Wetlands, 
David Vena, the applicant's counsel explained: 

As I believe you are further aware, on September 28, 1990, Playa Capital 's 
predecessor in interest, "MTP-PN" entered into an agreement with U.S. Trust 
Company of California (The Area C Trustee") pursuant to which the MTP-PV was 
granted an option to purchase Area C and certain other rights with respect to Area 
C (the "Area C Option Agreement"). Among other considerations for such option, 
MTP-PV agreed that if it exercised the Area C option, it would in addition to 
payment of the purchase price for the property deliver to the State title to the 
Expanded Wetlands Parcel subject to the various covenants, conditions, 
restrictions and easements which would allow MTP-PV and its licensees to utilize 
the Expanded Wetlands Parcel for freshwater and salt marsh restoration purposes 
and the construction of certain Playa Vista related infrastructure improvements. On 
February 15, 1994, the Area C Trustee and MTP-PV entered into a First 
Amendment to Agreement amending the Area C Option Agreement to provide, 
among other things that the expanded wetland parcel would be conveyed to the 
State regardless of whether MTP-PV purchased any portion of Area C, provided, 
however that such conveyance need not be completed until February 15, 2004. 

On December 29, 1994, the Area C Option Agreement was further amended in 
various respects, but without altering the arrangements regarding the Expanded 
Wetlands Parcel. 

Lastly, in contemplation of conveying the Freshwater Marsh Parcel to the State, in 
1998, Playa Capital as successor in interest to the MTP-PV negotiated a form of 
grant deed with the State Lands Commission (the "Form of Deed"). The Form of 
Deed contains specific reservations for the benefit of Playa Capital allowing it to 
construct and maintain the freshwater marsh upon the Freshwater Marsh Parcel in 
accordance with the permits it holds for the construction of such marsh from the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the California Coastal Commission and the City of 
Los Angeles. (See paragraph D of the enclosed Form of Deed.) In December 
1998, the State Lands Commission voted to accept conveyance of title to the 
Freshwater Marsh Parcel pursuant to the Form of Deed. Although so approved, the 
property has not yet been conveyed to the State Lands Commission pending 
completion of construction of the freshwater marsh, at which time such conveyance 
will take place. 

In summary, the Freshwater Marsh Parcel is owned by Playa Capital and will be 
retained by Playa Capital until the earlier to occur of construction of the freshwater 
marsh or February 15, 2004, at which time it will be conveyed to the State Lands 
Commission . . . (Exhibits 8, 12, 13,14) 

In 1998, the State Lands Commission (in approving the Form of Deed) agreed to accept 
the land in question after the restoration work is complete. The actual transfer of this land 
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has not yet taken place because the wetland restoration work is not complete (Lance 
Kiley, Staff Counsel, State Lands Commission, personal communication). The land in 
Area 8 continues to be owned by Playa Capital. (Exhibits 12,13,14,18) 

The Commission also finds that the parties requesting revocation have not provided a 
deed or other documentation indicating that the State currently owns Area 8 or owned it in 
1992. The Commission finds that the applicant provided evidence of legal interest in the 
property at the time of the approval and amendment of the permit and that there is no 
evidence that the applicant provided incorrect or incomplete information with regard to 
ownership. There are no grounds for revocation based on ownership issues. The 
applicant owned the land in fee in April1992 when the Coastal Commission granted an 
amendment to the permit. (Exhibits) 

2. CURRENT METHANE STUDY. 

The person requesting revocation alleges that another ground for revocation is a changed 
circumstance: "the Controller has asked the State Lands Commission, which she currently 
chairs, to undertake an independent study of methane gas and fault concerns on both 
Areas 8 and C where the State owns land." As noted above, the State does not yet own 
land in Area 8 where this freshwater marsh is proposed. Secondly, a new or changed 
circumstance, in this case, a study proposed in 2000, is not grounds for revocation of a 
permit granted in 1992. Methane gas explosions are a concern in enclosed structures. In 
an open marsh area, gas will not accumulate. Therefore, creation of a freshwater marsh 
will not crate hazards from methane gas. 

A ground for revocation is inaccurate or incomplete information knowingly provided at the 
time of the Commission's approval. Information that is discovered after the decision is not 
grounds for revocation. In April 1992 the Controller had not requested this study. There 
was no methane study underway in the area until mid-1998. Newly discovered information 
cannot be considered in analyzing a revocation request, which can address only 
information that was known by the applicant at the time the permit was considered by the 
Commission. Therefore, the Commission finds that the applicant did not intentionally 
provide inaccurate or incomplete information in 1992. Furthermore, even if the applicant 
had intentionally provided inaccurate or incomplete information regarding methane gas 
and fault concerns, there is no evidence that the Commission would have reached a 
different decision. 

3. REQUEST FOR A MORATORIUM TO ALLOW AN APPEAL OF A FEDERAL 
LAWSUIT. 

The person requesting revocation alleges that another ground for revocation is a changed 
circumstance- a federal injunction on the development was lifted in March 2001. The 

• 

• 

person suggests that the Commission should consider revoking the permit to prevent • 
further work on the freshwater marsh while opponents appeal a decision on the United 
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States Army Corps of Engineers 404 permit for the freshwater marsh to the Supreme 
Court. The person requesting revocation indicates that the injunction associated with the 
lawsuit challenging the 404 permit would have enabled the methane study to be 
completed without the disturbance resulting form the excavation necessary to create the 
marsh basin. The person argues that "it seems important to preserve all options in this 
sensitive saltmarsh area and to insure that the study by the State is not severely 
compromised by Playa Vista Capital digging up a huge detention basin in the location from 
where much of the gas seepage areas appear to emanate." 

The Commission must base any revocation on inaccurate or incomplete information 
knowingly provided at the time of its decision. A revocation may only be granted if the 
criteria for granting a revocation are met. It can not be granted as a way to reconsider a 
permit decision. The lifting of the federal injunction nine years later could not have 
resulted in false information being provided when the Commission considered the project 
in 1992. As explained above, the methane study that was not requested until 2000 cannot 
be considered information that should have been provided to the Commission in 1992. 

4. THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT. 

The person requesting revocation alleges that another ground for revocation is non.:. 
conformity with the Endangered Species Act. The requestor alleges two things: first that 
"the biologists' consultants are aware that the state and federally listed endangered 
California least tern forages in this area now and allowing this permit to go forward without 
the required Section 7 consultation and biological opinions being issued about this 
endangered bird may constitute a violation of the endangered species act by the 
Commission. " Secondly, the requestor alleges, "Another federally and state endangered 
species that has been observed in the southern edge of the freshwater marsh area where 
a thicket of willows exists along the bluff toe, is the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher. The 
developer's own records show numerous observations of this bird, which led to their 
chopping down much of the vegetation in October of 1997. As willows grow quickly, thick 
willows are again in abundance in this area and consultation and biological opinions about 
this endangered songbird is also required. Biologists' notes revealed in a federal 
Endangered Species Act lawsuit reveal that the developer's biologists were aware of the 
presence of a "Southwestern willow flycatcher, an endangered bird." 

The issue here is (1) whether inaccurate or incomplete information regarding the presence 
of endangered species on the site was provided to the Commission in 1992, and (2) 
whether in March and April, 1992, the applicant or its consultant were aware that the 
information regarding endangered species that was provided to the Commission was 
inaccurate or incomplete. If it is determined that there was inaccurate or incomplete 
information that was intentionally provided in 1992, the Commission must determine 
whether the Commission would have made a different decision if complete information 
was available . 
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(1} Inaccurate or incomplete Information. In 1970, Ballona Lagoon, a mile west
northwest of this site, was identified as critical habitat for the endangered .California 
Least tern. During the seventies, Least terns nested on Ballona Wetland in the 
saltpans in Area B. These saltpans are not located in the area subject to the 
development, but are located north of Jefferson. When the Commission certified 
the LUP in 1984, the saltpan nesting area no longer existed. The terns had moved 
to a nesting site on the beach at Marina del Rey and to the port. In 1984, in 
approving the LUP, the Commission reviewed extensive material about local birds, 
including Least T ems. The existence of least terns in the area was reflected in 
information available to the Commission in an appendix to the LUP, "Biota of the 
Ballona Wetlands" prepared by the Los Angeles County Museum Foundation. 
These documents describe the California Least Terns as birds that feed in open 
water and nest on beaches and do not suggest that willow thickets or agricultural 
fields are habitat for the terns, who dive into shallow water and scoop up small fish. 
These bird surveys available to the staff did not show any terns in the willow thicket 
or on the mixed agricultural wetland areas of the Area B. Instead, it identified Least 
Terns on beaches and saltpans. 

(2} There is no evidence that the "agricultural fields" on the project site were habitat for 
the least tern in 1992. However, there was extensive debate at the time of the LUP 
hearing on whether the southeast corner of Area B was a salt marsh or an 
agricultural field, with a patch of wetland. 

(3) The California Department of Fish and Game and the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service also were notified of both the LUP and the Commission's 
consideration of the freshwater marsh permit application and amendment 
application. The resource agencies communicated with the staff in writing 
concerning the extent and location of wetlands, and appropriate uses on wetlands 
and other habitat areas. In reviewing the freshwater marsh, Fish and Game was 
most concerned that the quality of the water entering the marsh be high enough 
that the facility would be more than a "detention facility". They did not state that the 
project might impact the California least tern. 

(4) The Corps analyzed this issue in 1998 in response to an Endangered Species 
lawsuit. In 1998, in a letter to the Fish and Wildlife Service, addressing the impact 
of the freshwater marsh on endangered species, Richard Schubel, Chief 
Regulatory Branch of the United States Army Corps of Engineers, stated 

"Historically California least terns were known to nest within the saltmarsh on 
Playa Capital's property. However, the last known nesting occurred in 1981. 
There was an observation of a California least tern flying over the Centinela 

; 

• 

• 

creek in June 1995 as reported by Kathleen Keane. The Corps discussed • 
the 1995 sighting with Ms. Keane and concluded that her observation of the 
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California least tern is insufficient to support a "may affect" determination. 
Centinela creek .. does not provide suitable foraging or nesting habitat for 
the terns. Flow is ephemeral ..... ((June 11, 1998) 

(5) In 1998, the Fish and Wildlife Service responded to the Corps, concurring that the 
freshwater MARSH project would have no effect on listed species other than the 
Southwestern willow flycatcher. 

(6) Conclusion. There is no evidence that any least terns were sighted on the 
freshwater marsh project site on or before the Commission's approval in 1991, or 
its amendment in 1992. The tern sighted was sighted in 1995, after the 
Commission acted. When the Corps investigated that sighting, it failed to confirm 
that the area of the freshwater marsh should be considered tern habitat. There is 
no evidence of inaccurate or incomplete information provided to the Commission at 
the time of its decision, or at the time of the amendment concerning the California 
Least tern. In addition, assuming for the purpose of this analysis, inaccurate or 
incomplete information regarding the presence of Least terns was provided, there is 
no evidence that the applicant intentionally provided inaccurate or incomplete 
information. 

At the time of its action on the amendment, the Commission had extensive files on the 
habitat of the area. There is no evidence that the wetland restoration contemplated in this 
permit will adversely impact the Least terns. The Least terns feed in open water. There is 
no open water in this area. Secondly, the Least tern nests on beaches and salt pans. 
There are no beaches or salt pans on this part of the site. Therefore, even assuming for 
the purpose of this analysis, that the applicant intentionally provided inaccurate or 
incomplete information regarding the presence of least terns, there is no evidence that the 
Commission would have imposed different conditions or denied the application. 

B. The Southwestern willow flycatcher. The allegations are that the presence of the bird 
was known in 1992 and the information was withheld. The person requesting revocation 
states had the Commission reviewed accurate or complete information relating to the 
Southwestern willow flycatcher, the Commission would have made a different decision 
regarding removal and replacement of willows for the freshwater marsh project. 

1) The Southwestern willow flycatcher was listed as an endangered bird on February 
27, 1995, three and a half years after the Commission made its initial decision and 
over two years after the approval of the amendment. Therefore, the Commission's 
findings that there were no endangered birds present in the area subject to 
construction were accurate at the time. The Southwestern willow flycatcher was 
listed as a candidate species in 1989. It is found in the southwest on patches of 
willow and tamarisk separated by "vast stretches of arid lands." California had 
listed a "willow fly catcher'' as endangered in 1991. This is a similar bird, but is not 
the same species. The USFWS lists loss of riparian lands as a key reason for loss 
of population. It notes that "federally approved projects that involve ... pond 
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construction or stream channelization when such activity is conducted in 
accordance with reasonable and prudent measures resulting from a section 7 
consultation (should not result in take) ... however the USFWS notice that 
impoundment and storm water detention basins built without such guidance can 
harm the species." 

2} The 1986 LUP showed the area in which the freshwater marsh is located as 
agricultural and wetland, which was designated to be filled and developed with 
commercial and residential structures. Background documents reviewed by the 
Commission in certifying the LUP {the "Biota Report: op. cit. } indicated that ''willow 
flycatchers and songbirds" were seen but did not nest in the various willow thickets 
on the property. The bird surveys did not specifically identify in which willow 
thickets these birds were seen, and which subspecies were seen. The vegetation 
reports (Henrickson) specifically identified part of the area impacted by the 
freshwater marsh as willow wetland. 

3) In 1991, the Commission reviewed the subject proposal to develop the area as a 
willow thicket and wetland, served by from the development. The Commission 
approved the proposal5-91-463. The proposal did not identify these willows 
specifically as habitat for flycatchers. Instead, it indicated that the area on which 
willows would be found would substantially increase to 5.5 acres of ''willow scrub 
wetland" and 3. 7 acres of "mixed riparian" wetland. The report indicated that once 
the area was established, flycatchers were among the species that would be 
expected to appear. 

4) A 1998 Fish and Wildlife letter in response to the ACOE letter indicated that based 
on a 1995 and 1997 sighting, more mitigation for impacts to willows in this area may 
be needed. It stated "although the 1995 sighting appeared to occur outside the 
permit area . . . there was a more recent sighting in September 1997 by Brian 
Leatherman, in the degraded willow stand located in the southern part of the 
footprint of the freshwater marsh. He confirmed that (contrary to his declaration 
and portions of his October 1997 report) he could not verify that he had observed 
the federally listed Southwestern willow flycatcher. However, he also states that the 
listed and unlisted subspecies of willow flycatcher are virtually indistinguishable in 
the field during the migration season. Moreover, he felt that was good evidence 
that the listed subspecies do migrate through the greater Los Angeles area. 
Therefore, we have determined that the Southwestern willow flycatcher might have 
used and could possible in the future use the degraded riparian habitats authorized 
to be filled by the Corps permit during migration. The sighting of a single flycatcher 
indicates that the individual was almost certainly a transient and not part of a 
nesting pair. The permitted project area lacks suitable nesting habitat for the 
southwestern willow flycatcher. The Service concurs with the Corps determination 
that the activities permitted by the permit number 90-246 are not likely to adversely 
affect this listed species. We concur that no further Section 7 consultation is 

• 

• 

• 
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5) The Commission at the time of its action heard opposition to the design, and did 
have information showing that the willow area was sensitive. This area was 
identified in biology reports on which the Commission relied in certifying the LUP as 
"agricultural areas" and as supporting some marsh areas typified by willows 
(Henrickson, "Vegetation" in "Biota" op cit). The Commission's information 
indicated that migratory songbirds were found in the willows, but did not nest there. 
The statistics in the permit for existing habitat merely states that there were 6.5 
acres of "state wetland" and does not distinguish between the riparian area and the 
field. The field supported some saltmarsh vegetation. It was generally described 
as "agricultural" by the original developer and "degraded wetland" by biologists. In 
the summer, it typically dried out; in the winter, there were ponds of shallow water 
that were used as loafing areas by migratory gulls. Most opposition to the project, 
(Zedler, Henrickson), was aimed at protecting the degraded salt marsh that existed 
on the field and opposed separating this area from the remainder of the saltmarsh. 
The opposition letters did not analyze the bird use of the willow scrub. 

In summary, the Commission finds that: 1) There is no evidence that the applicant 
intentionally provided inaccurate or incomplete information about California least terns; 2) 
the Commission had in its record that there were willows in the footprint of the area 
impacted by the freshwater marsh; 3) the Southwestern willow flycatcher, cited by the 
person requesting revocation, was not listed as endangered in 1992; and 4) The person 
requesting revocation has not provided evidence that the this bird was identified on this 
site prior to April 1992 by the developer and its biologists, or that inaccurate or incomplete 
information regarding the presence of this bird was provided to the Commission. 

The person requesting revocation has not demonstrated that the applicant intentionally 
provided inaccurate or incomplete information where the accurate and complete 
information would have resulted in a different decision on the part of the Commission. 
The Fish and Wildlife service determined in 1998 that the project would not adversely 
affect the Southwestern willow flycatcher. In fact, the project will increase the amount of 
willow habitat appropriate for the species. Therefore, even assuming for the purposes of 
analysis that the applicant intentionally provided inaccurate or incomplete information 
about the species, there is no evidence that the commission would have denied the 
project or imposed different conditions. 

C. DUE DILIGENCE 

In addition to these three elements, a person requesting revocation needs to have filed the 
revocation with due diligence. Section 131 08(d) establishes that the Commission must 
deny a revocation request that has not been filed with due diligence. This request was not 
filed until 2001. Clearly, it may take some months to prepare a request. In this case, the 
revocation request notes that its author raised the endangered species issues in a 1998 
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lawsuit against the United States Army Corps of Engineers. The biologists sighted the 
endangered birds in 1995 and 1997. A 1998 revocation request, which the Commission 
rejected, raised methane and oil and gas issues. Methane was detected in adjoining area 
D in 1998. The agreement to transfer the expanded wetlands property to State Lands was 
made in 1990. However, the person requesting revocation states that this information was 
unknown to opponents and is in their possession due to the lawsuits that they brought. 
They state that they could not have brought this request to the Commission's attention 
earlier. The Commission must determine whether this delay precludes a finding of due 
diligence. 

D. Conclusion 

For the reasons set forth above, the Commission finds that the grounds for revocation 
contained in Section 13105(a) are not satisfied, and as mentioned, the request for 
revocation does not assert that grounds for revocation of the subject permit exist in 
Section 131 05(b). Therefore, the Commission finds that the revocation request should be 
denied. 

• 

• 

• 
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APPENDIX A 
SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. Certified Marina del Rey/Ballona Land Use Plan, County of Los Angeles, 1984, 
December 1986. 

2. Certified Playa Vista Land Use Plan, City of Los Angeles, December, 1986 
3. Agreement for Settlement of Litigation in the 1984 case of Friends of Ballona 

Wetlands. et.al.v. The California Coastal Commission. et, al., case No. c525-
826. 

4. Letter to the California Coastal Commission on behalf of the Ballona Wetlands 
Committee requesting a New Wetlands Delineation in Areas A and Cat Playa 
Vista; Report to the California Coastal Commission on the need for a new 
delineation of wetlands in Areas A and Cat the Ballona LUP, prepared for the 
Ballona Wetlands Committee by William Want, esq. June, 1991. 

5. Extent of Wetlands Jurisdiction under the California Coastal Act. Area A, Playa 
Vista: Wetlands Research Associates (Dr. Michael Josselyn), June 1991. 

6. Biological value of Ballona Freshwater Wetlands System. The Chambers Group 
(Dr. Noel Davis), June, 1991. 

7. Consistency of the Freshwater Wetland System with the Coastal Act. 
8. Consistency of the Freshwater Wetland System with the certified Ballona Land 

Use Plan. 
9. Letter of April 11, 1991, from the City of Los Angeles Department of Planning to 

the California Coastal Commission advising the Commission of the Department's 
Approval in Concept of the Freshwater Wetland System. 

1 0. Collected Public Comments on the US Army Corps of Engineers Public Notice 
on the Freshwater Wetland System (Public Notice/Application No. 90-426-EV), 
including comments from the California Department of Fish and Game, 
(February 5, 1991 CDFG letter) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

11. MTP-PV's Response to Comments, Application to the Corps of Engineers for a 
permit pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act for Freshwater Wetlands 
and Development at Playa Vista, June 1991. Includes response to the 
comments of CDFG (21-23) and USFWS (pp.12-19). 

12. Water Demand: Proposed Ballona Freshwater Wetland System; Sharon 
Lockhart, et al., June, 1991. 

13. Water Balance for the Proposed Freshwater Wetland System. Playa Vista. 
Camp Dresser and McKee, Inc., June, 1991. 

14. Environmental Checklist Form, based on Appendix I from CEQA: the California 
Environmental Quality Act, Statutes and Guidelines, 1986. 

15. Alternatives and Mitigation Analysis for the Coastal Development Permit 
Application to Develop A Freshwater Marsh in Area B of the Ballona Planning 
Area. 

16. Wetland Acreages in the Playa Vista Project Area and the Freshwater Marsh 
Area . 
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B. Referenced in this analysis but not available at the time of the Commission's 
original action. 

1. James Bartel, United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Letter June 19, 1998 to 
Richard J Schubel, Chief, Regulatory Branch, Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles 
District. "Playa Vista Phase I Permit (90-426-EV) Endangered Species Act 
Section 7 considerations" 

2. Wetlands Action Network, Ballona Wetlands Land Trust and California Public 
Interest Research Group v. the United States Army Corps of Engineers. 

3. Judge Lew, Federal District Court, June 1996, decision in Wetlands Action 
Network et al v United States Army Corps of Engineers. 

4. Agreement Among U.S. Trust Company of California N. A, Maguire Thomas 
Partners - Playa Vista Area C, a California limited partnership, and Maguire 
Thomas Partners-Playa vista, a California limited partnership, September 28, 
1990. 

5. First Amendment to Agreement among U.S. Trust Company of CaliforniaN. A, 
Maguire Thomas Partners - Playa Vista Area C a California limited partnership, 
and Maguire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista, a California limited partnership, 
effective May 15, 1994. 

6. Second Amendment to Agreement among U.S. Trust Company of California N. 
A, Maguire Thomas PartnerS- Playa Vista Area C a California limited 
partnership, and Maguire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista, a California limited 
partnership, entered into December 29, 1994. 

7. City of Los Angeles City Engineer, Memorandum Public Works review of ETI 
report titled "Subsurface Geo-chemical Assessment of Methane Gas 
Occurrences" for the Playa Vista project; file 1996-092; May 1 0, 2000 

8. Victor T. Jones, Rufus J. LeBlanc, Jr., and Patrick N. Agostino, Exploration 
Technologies, Inc, Subsurface Geotechnical Assessment of Methane Gas 
Occurrences. Playa Vista First Phase Project. April17, 2000. [Also referred to 
as the Jones Report or "the ETI report."] 

9. Camp Dresser and McKee 2000, "Soil gas sampling and analysis for portions of 
Playa Vista Areas A and C near Culver Boulevard Widening Project" 4 page 
geologic letter report to Maria P Hoye dated 27 November, 2000 and signed by 
A. J. Skidmore and M. Zych (RG). 

10. Mark Johnsson, Senior Geologist, California Coastal Commission, 
Memorandum: "Culver Boulevard Widening Project and Potential Soil Methane 
Hazards" 

11. City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety, Memorandum of General 
distribution, #92, Methane Potential Hazard Zones, March 19, 1991. 

12. City of Los Angeles, Office of the Chief Legislative Analyst, City Investigation of 
Potential Issues of Concern for Community Facilities District No 4, Playa Vista 
Development Project. March, 2001. 

13. California Department of Fish and Game, Memorandum: Extent of Wetlands in 
Playa Vista, December 1991." 

• 

• 

• 
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EXHIBIT NO. 'J 
YIA BAND DELIYERY 

Mr. Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 

APPLICANT'S SUBMITTJ 
J....Cll.l:..l\ 

San Francisco, California 94105-2219 At: Cllifomfa Coalal Comrnlnlon 

Maquire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista 
Application for Amendment 

Pear Mr. Douglas: 

to Permit Issued Onder 
Permit Agplication No. 5-91-463 

Maquire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista ("MTP-PV"), which 
this office represents, obtained approval of the above-referenced 
permit application by unanimous vote of the Commission at the 
public he~ring held on September 13, 1991. As set forth in the 
Final Adop~ed Findings for the Commission's September action, 
Special Condition 0 to the permit requires MTP-PV to bring back 
to the Commission for approval the criteria to be used in 
assessing whether the·freshwater wetland system is sufficiently 
successful to allow mitigation credits to be released. MTP-PV 
has been working with Coastal Commission staff and t~e Ballona 
Wetlands Committee to develop these criteria. 

MTP-PV is now requesting that the Commission consider 
the proposed criteria for release of mitigation credits in the 
context of a permit amendment, and to consider other changes to 
the permit at the same time. These changes are all set forth in 
the enclosed document entitled "Proposed Amendments to Special 

• 

conditions." For your convenience this document is redlined to • 
show all changes to the existing conditions, with added language 
"computer-redlined" and deleted language printed at the end. A 

~ ~ q ' l.fb3. ti2. 
f~h~.~.t 'f 
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clean copy of the proposed revised Special Conditions also is 
enclosed. The specific lanquage of the proposed amendments has 
been approved by MTP-PV and the Friends of Ballona Wetlands, as 
well as by the State Controller's Office and Councilwoman Ruth 
Galanter, the other members of the Ballona Wetlands Committee. 

The following points are addressed in this application: 

1. criteria for Release of Mitigation Credits 

In the proposed lanquage, release of mitigation credits 
is conditioned upon "establishment .. of the various phases of the 
Freshwater Wetland System, to be determined through fulfillment 
of specific criteria, including financial assurances to meet 
biological goals, set forth in the proposed definition. This 
concept would replace the term "success", definition of which has 
proven problematical. We do not believe the language 
substitution would alter the requirements the Commission and 
staff have intended the applicant to meet prior to release of 
credits. Accordingly, the enclosed application for an amendment 
to the permit requests substitution of the term "establishment" 
for "success" in proposed Special Condition c.2., and 
incorporation of the proposed definition of "establishment" into 
that condition. For the sake of consistency, minor language 
changes are requested in Special Conditions A and B to reflect 
the phasing concept contained in the proposed criteria for 
establishment. Finally, it is proposed that Special Condition D, 
which currently sets forth guidelines for the development of the 
definition, be merged into Special Condition c.2. 

2. Extension of Permit Term 

~As set forth in the Adopted Findings, Standard 
Condition~No. 2 provides that the permit will expire two years 
from the date on which the Commission voted on the application. 
For the reasons offered below, MTP-PV is now requesting that the 
Commission amend this condition to provide that the permit will 
expire two years from the date of issuance of the permit. 

As you know, the Coastal Commission staff and the 
Committee held different views as to the extent of the 
Commission's action in September. This confusion over the nature 
of the Commission's action led to months of negotiation between 
staff and the Committee over the findings to be adopted by the 
Commission. The final findings were not adopted until the 
February hearing, five months after the Commission action • 
Moreover, the Commission staff and the Committee were directed to 
come back before the Commission in April to address an _ 14 1''-1~$1 /1. ~.., .., 

f ~ -z ~ • ., LJ b 
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outstanding issue relating to full-tidal restoration of the 
saltmarsh, and discussions on this issue have continued. As a 
result, the permit approved in September has not yet been issued 
to MTP-PV, yet seven months of the permit's two year term have 
expired. 

This effective shortening of the permit term is of 
extreme concern to MTP-PV. For reasons having to do with other 
jurisdictional approvals, it is now very unlikely that MTP-PV 
will be able to begin construction of the Freshwater Wetland 
System within two years of last September's approval. 

Since September, 1991, significant delays were 
encountered in adoption of a funding mechanism intended to 
finance City review of the Playa Vista project. Consequently, 
MTP-PV would not expect to secure a grading permit for Area D and 
the Freshwater Wetland in Area B within two years of the date of 
approval of the permit, although it may do so within two years of 
the date of issuance of the permit. 

• 

The fact that confusion over the Commission's action in • 
September has delayed issuance of the permit for several months, 
along with the unexpected delay in the City's approval process, 
constitutes new information that the applicant could not have 
discovered and produced before the permit was granted. 
Therefore, MTP-PV respectfully requests that the Commission act 
to restore the full two-year term of the permit as intended in 
the original action by amending Standard Condition 2 to provide 
that the term run from actual issuance of the permit. We would 
anticipate the Commission's issuing the permit in April, 1992. 

·.This tolling of the permit term would allow MTP-PV a 
reasonabra probability of securing the approvals necessary to 
commence construction of the Freshwater Wetland System prior to 
expiration of the permit. However, due to the uncertainties 
inherent in obtaininq multi-jurisdictional approvals for complex 
projects, MTP-PV must respectfully serve notice here that MTP-PV 
will likely be required ~o return to the Commission in the future 
to seek an extension of the permit term to accommodate other 
jurisdictional approvals. In the absence of changed 
environmental circumstances as described in the Commission's 
regulations, MTP-PV would expect to be granted such an extension. 

3. Minor Clarifications of Language 

• MTP-PV proposes certain minor alterations to the 
language of certain of the existing Special Conditions, all of 
which are highlighted in the enclosed document. MTP-PV intends 

fl. t; 'I I '-1 IS It;. 
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PLAYA VISTA 
, •••• W. 41F'F····R ......... .. ,.. .... ~ .......... . 

.................. "*. 
Much9,2001 

Ms. Debon.h Lc:e 
Cali£omia Coulll.l Commiuioo. 
200 Oa.angate .Avenue, tOifl Floor 
Loilt Bach, CA 90802 

Be: c.JIIoada Coastal Commiuiou Petmit #!5-91.-4&3 
Nod&atiw oll\esamption ofCoutrua!loo~ 
Playa Vista, PUec I Plojec:t 

Playa Capital Compmy, LLC, dM Pb.fl\ Vitca, retpectfully 1\lbmiti this letter as oolilieation of o11t intes1t to 
re5\JOI.C, c:ooatruclion of~~ &cslrtmet mush pn:Ymtcd for almost tluee yean by a federlll diJ!:!iet ~oun 
.injllllCtion over 16.1 ac.rcs of fedu.llly delineated wed.w:l.s in Phaac I. 

Aa di!cuaaed puvio!.Wy with yow: 1taff, WQrk OA the fredxvrAte:t cwsh wtaid.e of the ertjoinecl U'C* ia alrel.dy 
=dtt.'WI.y. Conmuction of the new Jcffenoo. dtai.tl COI'UidOA to the &uhw.te:r llliUllh began .ill No'V'I!m'b¢1: of 
2000. Cosuuuction of the Ball.ona outlet~ wu i.Di'liated in Jtnv.ary oC thia year. And in February 2001, 
'III'Od. ~~ 01:1 tm ~abandoament of a "my hole" oil well dd1l.ed m tbe 1920J. 

~ ~:omtmC'Iiol1 aftet the diuolution of the injunction will primarily c:ond.t ol ~ tlut site ol vegetation, 
initisl ~ of the b11ru&. czponiag of some 1oils, and imtlorting and plscina fill dirt to eon•trl.lct the berm 
a:.ea. .Acother element of the work will .include C:OnftnlcUon of the wn.tral dmm c:tmn«tiOA U> 1be &eslnfttct 
maro10h. All work 'Will be peri'ol'lt'lcd ill confo=m" with pc:mlit conditi.onr.. 

Beltn:c n:~o-u.ming c:oostructioc, a number of stept htvc hem taken to e.nrure compliance with pe:tmit eoor.titiou1 
and v:u::ioU6 eavitonmental.rcgulationl. .Arcllcolopptl and GA~o Native American mm!i«m have been 
1101i£icd to be aV'IIilable for COD8trl:ldio11. A11 emliort control plm to pwtec:t the &altw.ter mush from 
c:omtructioll IUld stor:mw.~.n:r tuDDff bas been deTdopcd. Also, 1m1y0 di7W dipping~ hsive been takc:o by the 
F~ ofBallona Wetland£ to be motcd and culrivsred for Eq)lm1it.lg in tb.e c~l~ f'n:ahwlter marsh. 
Biologiln hne been '~ the are11 over lhe ~aft months to iciCA'Iify a:~y ncriug bh:de or tmdangem:J species 
.ia. the uea ~ o*r to protect any di.Ktm:rcd nestl &om con•~ ac:dYity. l'he biologi$15 havr.: not f'ouud 
my et\dallScred or mtutencd. ~ in the project area despite atenliVI!! surver•· 
We ue euited that the fre.:lrnter ma.ah will soon be a tslity, and thank the Com.mislion fl)~ thd.r .role in 
b~ such ao imwvative ~to fruition. Pl6uc £=! ib:,g to oontact me at 310/448-16761hould. you 
hsvc any qutlltion. 

Sioc;crd,:. 

~~t.tl 
Cathc::dnc T~n:ll 
:&1-.i.r:otamtAW A.ffirh:l Oil.:ecmr • 

cr/sd 

a:: Pam Emenoo 

" 6" qJ LfJ.1A7.. 

F"~"'· "· .. s-
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WetltVtds ,4ctlott. Netlf)o'lk 
putttalhf /L tmOtblf H~ttla.Jtb ~ t~ ~IU:LIJ.t:, ~'ttllftt ~AtlwAI(B 

Fobnwy 23, 2001 

Mr. PNr DousJas, Executive D.lrector 
California Coestal Commission 

Milt via f'IICilmile 
alto •t via fecsimfle to Pam Emersc:m: 562·590-5084 

Jt: revocation of Coastal Commiuion permit· Ballona Wedanda, Loa Anseln- AlA B • '"hsbwater marsh" 

Dew Peter: 

Please ~ider this letter an official request for revocatlon ofthe Coutal Commission-issued permit for the detention 
buin. euphemistically refem:d to by Playa Vista c.pitalas a .. imhwattr mmht" in Area B at tbc BaJiona Wetlands in Lot 
An&eles. 

The reason for this request is that we have f'!llllton to believe that Playa Vista and its apms have knowingly widJhekt 
infonnation marerial to the decision to issue a permit txtenslon for this project. Last month State- CorrtroUcr K.athlecm 
Connell convened a publk hearins to de1mmioe the fate of Atu C at the Ballona Wetlands. 

At that time, Controller Connell and Paul Thayer ofthe State J,.ands Commission revealed that 60 Krtr61."1f land in Area B 
bad been conv".)'ed to the State Lands Commission yCII'S qo. This 60 aorw inc.lude$1'ht land where the .. ftwshwacer 
marsh" wu scheduled to be CODstr\lcted as a nuaofrba5iu for Area D of the Playa Vista development. lbe nnsfir of land 
W8$ required in exchanged for 111 option extension deveJopen had been granted related tQ Area C by Oray Davis wben be 
was Controller. It appears that the permit applicant did not only fail to reveal the real owners oftbe land to the 
Commission, but also did not have their permission. Ccn:ainly Controller Connell"t oft1ce has not autttoriDd or bem made 
awue of the cnvlronm.entally d~ive work that PJ.ya Vi$ta Capltallnumds to·do on this land that ouaht to be restored 
to lu primary historical ma.b-up as a functioning saltmarsh. 

lbi& information was compl.etefy new inf'ormmion that was obviously known by the dev~toper&, but not revealtd in permit 
applic:ations or extension application$ or any follow-up m.aterieJ' to the Coastal Commission. This i"ue appcan to be 
suft"tcient to halt the permit activities, eonduct an invatiption 15 to the meritt oftbis revocation request and place this 
issue on the aJenda for the next Coulal Commiuioo meeting . 

.. 
ltt.ctdition, tM Conwller uked the State Lands Commission, wbich she C111"1'efttly ~hairs, to undertlke an independent 
ltUdy of methane gas and fault conc..us on both Arus C cl B where the Stllll OWD& lllld. At tbe time of this reqUest made 
by the Controller, a &dtnl injunction bad halted much ofdte ectivity in the Commisskm permit area, clue to protection~ of 
1he fiderally-delineated wetlands, u order b,y the Court. That injunction lw now been 11~. although our lawym are 
preparing a Supreme Court appliatrion that would seek anolbar stay. While no injunction is in place, It eeems important to 

~ all options in this sensitive saJtrursb erea and to insure 1bat 1he study by the State i6 not sev~rt~ly cortlprotntsed 
by Playa Vl9t4 Capital's digina up a huac dcation basin in the location trom w~ much ofthD ps *PIP areu appear 
to IIIID80atle. 

• 

• 
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Mr. P~r Douglas, .Exocvtive Director 
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WETLANDS ACTION t£TW PAGE 02 

A final item that needs to be considered by the Commission islbat recent field notes uncovered through litigation sbow that 
1he blolosist's consuJWtts are aware that the state and f~ly-Jiaed ~ california Least Tern forages in this area 
now, and the allowing this pennit to go forward without required Section 7 QORSUltation and biological opinions being 
i&sued about this endangered bird with the proper state lftd federal authorities may constitute a violation of the Endangered 
Species Act by the Commission. Given that this ts public land, as opposed to private land. as previously thought, the 
Eodengered Species Act laws require sipificantJy more thorough review IDd compliance. 

Another federally and sta1c endangered species that has been observed in the southern edge of the •'fi'eshwater marsh" area, 
where a thicket of Willows exist along the bluff toe, Is the Southwestern Willow Flycawher. The dcvc10p$B' own rt'JCOrds 
tbow nurnetoU$ observations of this bird. which Jed to1heir chopping down muoh of the vqetation itt October of' t 997. As 
Willow~ 8f0"' quickly, thick Willows are again in abundance in tbii aru, and eonsuhation and biologi~al opinioos about tbis 
endangered songbird is also required. 

Tbank you io advance for your review of this matter and consideration of our request. 

Sincerely, 

'71~~ 
Marcia Hanscom 
Executive Director 

~: State Controller Kathleen Connell 
Swc Lands Couunission Executive Officer Paul Thayer 
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PLAYA VISTA 

Mln:b 16, 2001 

Ms. f'am Emenou 
Los AopiBS Anll Supervltor 
California Coastal Coi'Dmis&iOil 
2000ceangm,lo*Aoor 
Long Beach. CalJfomla 90102 

PLAYA VISTA lJ.C 

Ts~o~ate.-aa.o7" ........... , ..... 

Itt: J!lbnggy 23. 2001 Rlqwt for 'freshwater Mamb Pgmjt kwesjqn frpm 
!fst!eMs A&don Network 

We bave reviewed die Pebruary 23, 2001 Jetter ftom Marcia Hanscom ofWetlaa:ll Actioo Ncrwork to 11\e Coutll 
Commiuion requestinarevocalioo of Playa Vista\ coutiJ dovelopme~ 'J'I'ITI'Iit. As explaiMd below, Ms. 
Hmscom 's alleptions llt'C without merit. 

A3 presented in the package provided to you prevtouly by Mr. Dlvkl Vona.. the first alleptiOD- that the land is not 
owned. by Pla)'ll Vista - i& &imply NX uue. 

!ii002 

• 

:Repn:tins the adequacy of data o:a medwle. on March 6, 200l,lhe Oftlce of the Chief l4islative Anal)'5t c•CLA") 
for the City of Lo6 Angela i.ssued its &WpOrl ~~ .lllld1lno at the Playa Vista project. The CLA fOIUid that 
"(t]he numerous studies of methane concenrtarions at 1he Playa Villa Development Project Bill: has yielded a data Itt • 
lhu il more: lhaD adoquate tDr the ucewnent of pot&Dtialmctllane hazard$ lind for tbe desip of appropriate 
miliption mea.ure, .... l'I'he pl'OpOIIBd) mitiption meas'lftl ~ ldlqua&e for d&c Playa ViJIIL Devolopllllml.lire." 
Tbe report on the a:nalysi.s was forwlrdad to you underltp&l'lt& cover. 

Ms. Hanscom ftnaUy useru that the coastal development permit sbould be mobd bccaule 1lekt DOteS allepdly 
indicate tbat tbc ondanprc:d CIJiforaialeut .-n forages in the 1t111 of d1c frclbwarcr marsh and that aiOUthwestem 
willow flyca~~:hu llu been observed on tbc iOU&her11 edp of the fn:lh.waw mmb. MI. Hanlcom il milt&kon. 

California Jeut urns depcftd, for food. on 111111.11 fish tbat they c:.rpan fnmliiCAI'Ibote WIUIA, tiQI.aries.IJid river 
mourhs. Survey& Cor ~e~~~llive bird tpecics aud cheir habitat, includin& C&litornla lout 111m. have been conducted .u 
Playa Vista &incc the early 191101111'1Cl. on a more freq1.1121t basis, siftci199S. 'Reid 1'lOtCIIDd obletvadona do not 
show arrJ records of Cali fonda Jcllt tii'D tbrqing within tbe t'relhwalllr mmb uta. nor would uy be~ to 
f'orage ben"bccwuac lbere ll pl'Oielltly no food for them. ln the eMiy 1980s. Arwood ancl Mmsty (1983) J.dendfled 
only two JacitiODS lft dle Playa Viltl )X'Ojoet aa u providing potutial foraaialllabiWi lbc BaliO"i ChaDMI, and. 
the tidal chaaaels ln tbc Pbuc Two ponloo of Area B that are included within die propo&ed a:ea for lllaaarlh 
ratoratioo. (Atwood, JL alld D.E. Mlntky.IAut tcmfort~~int «<lon 111 dvu llf4}or Ollfoml.a brwdlng 
-.;u, Wmtam Bjrd$ t•:$'7· 72 (1913)). Bodl of dlele locations ate well oatside of the proptW.d freshwater 
mmh COIIIbvction motpri1IL Survcya fot fotatlalleatt lll:ras were CODducted by "ICMnl: BiOJ08ical C'.oDsultlua in 
July of 199S, but oone wem oba:rYed 1ft Ill)' ponion of die Pbue Olio --. inclY!bg the C0115'1l'Uetioo footprin!l fot 
tbc hlllwater ...-.h aad rlparlln cOrridcr. (I:'Aue BloJoiical Crllllulti:q 1996). AU ofPhue One. pertkularly dle 
llfOPOII'd freshwater marsh and ripuiaa corr1dor CORIII'\IdiCia .,.. u -.llu all of the ta:lertlly dallftlltlrd 
wetlanda, continue to be moDitoted (nqllllldy ud,u of Mardl200J. dlese monitoriq surveys ba~ not nmalcd 
my Ca11fomlaleut D1lll or other~ tpr:dciiO be fonsiaa irs tbele areas. ~a. Auociates 2001). 
Due to die &ct tbat tile Ballona CbaDtld &ad me 1klal c>lamlclsla 1vw J remain the oaly locatioDs lba& could 
llqlpOI't diD &b tbat Califomla lila.,. rely llpOil for food. it il possible that an oc:casional tau may he oblel d. 

~8Z.l[WJ7] 
('2. ~91.. "I b ~ft 2 

J.;E',. ~ .. ~ ' { -? 
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PLAYA VISTA LLC 

flying over the Playa Virna area to ECC'i& these locations. However there is 110 eV'ideftce. from p&Ct IDcl CI.I'TCDt 
1urvcys, that California Jrast tcm& b&vc ever forapd wilbin tbe are11 potentially affec.ted by c:onstn.ICI.ioo of the 
freshwater marsh, DOt is !'here any aquaric babitat present thJt would provide the terns' food supply or omerwise 
cause them to be dependent em thi& uea. 

Southweatcrn willow 6~e~ are migratory, appe.vlng in the &Oiltbcm Cll.H'ot1lia rep for breediri.g usualty 
II'CIUDd April or May and leaving for South America by lam IIU.IJI.GW, DeflDidvc ideni:Uicar.ioo otlhe ~western 
willow flycau:bcr is often difticult bocawJe they l.ct fe.a.tutes tba clearly clistiDSuilb them from other flycatchers. 
Flycar.cherl or IDikteruifted species h.ve been observed occasionally at Pitta VJsta. but IIC'¥or oeatina. aDd never 
"numerOus". One let of field notes reeorded by Mr. Brian l...aUlcrn\an of homu • Auocia.lei in 1997 eriQI'It'!QUily 
rocordcd the presence or a iOuthWcstOm wUlow flycatcher. In sublcquent submittals, Mr. l...eatbe:rman clarified. that 
he had not beeD able to make a definitive identification because the bird bad ftown out of the IUU.. Ill ID)' caso. \be 
ll:lidlvidual obiJCI'Ved wu recorded as a mi&rant. not u nesting. ltll998,1nttnsivc IUI"YC)'S coaduc:ted by Keane 
Biological ConsultinJ according to pn;nccols of the OS Pi.sh and Wildlife Service wete col:liducted with neptive 
n:aulu. (Keaoe BloloJieal Consultin& Surveys for Sm:iliv~ Avimt Sp(!JCi&t 121 PIJ:rya VIsta. 1998). ltcceDl 
monitorina SID'Ve)'S. begUD in FebNary of 2001. also show no evidool;c tlw wuthwatan willow flycatchen or 111'1)' 

other endangered apecies are present 'llithin the footprint of the freshWater 'IYUIRh, ripariao corridor, or feclc:rally 
ddincared wet.laads. (Paomu ~ Asllociatcs 2001). 

furthermore, dwing an il\formal co.nsultation, in June 1998, rh.e U.S. Army Corp$ of Engineers (the "Corps") 
df:tr:rmined. and rhc U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (the "Service") CQncurrcd, that Phase One of she Pla111 Vilta 
project, i'AC!udiog the construction of the freshwater marsh. will he.vc no adverse affect on the l'IOUI:bwe&tan willow 
flycatcher, and no al'fcct. on any otbcr federally lisrecl. endangered or threatenod specis. Please see thtJune II, 
1998 letter from !be Corps to the Service: the June 19. 19981euer from the Service 10 tbe Corps, and the February 
20, 200 l leuer from the Corp& to lbe Service. copie.J of which are attached. 

R.cccnr surveys were alco conducted. by Psom.as to identify tle$ting birdli. All areas were walked on foot and ,-iaU&Ily 
inspected for the pm5CDCC of bird nc:sts or nesrtna behavior. A fifty-foot buffer was flagged a:round each ohhe three 
active neats found in order to protect them from coiiib:'UCtiou activity. No WQrk on the freshwater marsh withio 
tbcac protected areas will be allowed until the bioloalsts have r~ the bUds have fleds;ed . . 
W c hope that you will find this lenet of usistance in your considemion of me moil recent issues raised by Ms. 
tllm$com. If we can be of further assi~tance, or if yOu have lftY qu.estlons. plc:uc: do not hesitate to C41111 me at 310 
448-4676. 

Sincerely, 

~-1-L~dj 
Catherine l)rrell 
Enviromaental Affair• Director 

cnclocurea 
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LONDON [C2M 3X~ ENGLAND 
PHON£ +44•20•7710·1000, ~AX 7374·44150 
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ULITSA GASHEKA, 7, OTH rr..oo .. 
MOSCOW 12301515. RUSSIA 

PHONE +7•0DI5 785·1234, ~AX 78!H235 

NCW .J£8$fY QfftC[ 

ONE NEWARK CENTER. 18Ttoot FLOOR 

NEWARK, N.EW .JERSEY 07101•317-4 
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885 THIRD AVENUE. SUITt 1000 
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Pam Emerson 
California Coastal Commission 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1 000 
Long Beach, California 90802 

LATHAM & WATKINS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

e33 WEST F'IF'Tli STREET. SU~ 4000 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF'ORNIA 1:10071·2007 

lf;LEPHONE <2131 485·1234 

F'AX <213> BI:II·B7e3 

February 26, 2001 

Writer's Direct Dial: (213) 891-8170 
Email: david.vena@lw.com 

R£CEIVE1;) 
South Coast Region 

FEB 2 7 Z001 

Re: 

CAllfC~"-'' 1\ 
COASIAL COI\t\lv,,.>S\ON 

Playa Vista - Freshwater Marsh 

Dear Pam: 

OBANGJ: CQUNTY QEftCg 

1550 TOWN CENTER DRIVE. SUITE • 
COSTA MESA. CALI~ORNIA D215215 
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5015 MONTGOMERY STREET, SUITE IDOO 
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PHONE 14115> 3DI·01500, FAX 3D5•80DI5 

stLJCQN VAt try grrrcg 

135 COMMONWEALTH DRIVE 

MENLO PARK. CALI~ORNIA D•0215 
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IINQApQB£ Qff!CE 
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IQKYQ Qff!CE 
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1001 PENNSYLVANIA AVE .. N W., SUITE 1300 
WASHINGTON, 0 C. 2000 .. ·2!5015 

PHONE <202> 1537•2200, ~AX 1537·2201 

• 
I have been informed that you have received a communication from Marcia 

Hanscomb ass~rting that it is inappropriate for Playa Capital Company, LLC ("Playa Capital") to 
construct the "freshwater marsh in Area Bat Playa Vista because the land on which the marsh is 
to be constructed is "owned by the State". Catherine Tyrrell at Playa Capital has asked me to 
write to you regarding the actual facts and to provide you with zone background information and 
copies of some of the underlying documentation. 

As you know, the freshwater marsh project is located within Area B west of 
Lincoln Boulevard and south of Jefferson Boulevard. The overall construction site consists of 
approximately 34 acres (the "Freshwater Marsh Parcel"). The Freshwater Marsh Parcel lies 
within a larger approximately 58-acre parcel which is sometimes referred to as the "Expanded 
Wetlands Parcel". 

The Expanded Wetlands Parcel is zoned for residential development but, pursuant • 
to the Stipulated Judgment in the Friends ofBallona Wetlands litigation, is to be utilized for a 

freshwater marsh and salt marsh restoration purposes. {l ~,. 'l 1 • "L' sltl. 
&~~~b,t 3' 
lltfp ~p·~4.,. ~.; 
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As I believe you are further aware, on September 28, 1990, Playa Capital's 
predecessor-in-interest, "MTP-PV", entered into an agreement with U.S. Trust Company of 
California (the "Area C Trustee") pursuant to which the MTP-PV was granted an option to 
purchase Area C and certain other rights with respect to Area C (the "Area C Option 
Agreement"). Among other consideration for such option, MTP-PV agreed that if it exercised 
the Area C option, it would in addition to payment of the purchase price for the property deliver 
to the State title to the Expanded Wetlands Parcel subject to various covenants, conditions, 
restrictions and easements which would allow MTP-PV and its licensees to utilize the Expanded 
Wetlands Parcel for freshwater and salt marsh restoration purposes and the construction of 
certain Playa Vista related infrastructure improvements. On February 15, 1994, the Area C 
Trustee and MTP-PV entered into a First Amendment to Agreement amending the Area C 
Option Agreement to provide, among other things, that the Expanded Wetlands Parcel would be 
conveyed to the State regardless of whether MTP-PV purchased any portion of Area C, provided, 
however, that such conveyance need not be completed until February 15, 2004. 

On December 29, 1994, the Area C Option Agreement was further modified in 
various respects, but without altering the arrangements regarding the Expanded Wetlands Parcel. 

Lastly, in contemplation of conveying the Freshwater Marsh Parcel to the State, in 
1998 Playa Capital, as successor-in-interest to the MTP-PV, negotiated a form of grant deed with 
the State Lands Commission (the "Form of Deed"). The Form of Deed contains specific 
reservations for the benefit of Playa Capital allowing it to construct and maintain the freshwater 
marsh upon the Freshwater Marsh Parcel in accordance with the permits it holds for the 
construction of such marsh from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the California Coastal 
Commission and the City of Los Angeles. (See paragraph D of the enclosed Form of Deed.) In 
December 1998, the State Lands Commission voted to accept conveyance of title to the 
Freshwater Marsh Parcel pursuant to the Form of Deed. Although so approved, the property has 
not yet been conveyed to the State Lands Commission pending completion of construction of the 
freshwater marsh, at which time such conveyance will take place. 

Enclosed for your records are photocopies of the Area C Option Agreement 
together with Exhibit M thereUJ, the First Amendment to Agreement, the Second Amendment to 
Agreement and the Form of Deed approved by the State Lands Commission. 

The rights and responsibilities of the parties regarding the Expanded Wetlands 
Parcel are principally set forth in Article 9 of the Area C Option Agreement and Exhibit M 
thereto, and in revised Paragraph 1.1 of Article 9 set forth in Section 4 of the First Amendment to 
Agreement. For your convenience~ I have tabbed each of the relevant provisions . 

In summary, the Freshwater Marsh Parcel is owned by Playa Capital and will be 
retained by Playa Capital until the earlier to occur of construction of the freshwater marsh or 
February 15,2004, at which time it will be conveyed to the State Lands Commission~ and Playa 

(< I?'( I J.j '-3 fl2.. 
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Capital, at the time of such conveyance, will retain all rights necessary to enter upon the 
Freshwater Marsh Parcel to construct the freshwater marsh, or, if already constructed, to 
maintain or remediate the site as necessary to satisfy the conditions to the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, California Coastal Commission and City of Los Angeles permits providing for the 
construction of the freshwater marsh and its ancillary facilities. 

Please call me if you have any questions concerning the foregoing or any of the 
enclosures to this letter. 

Enclosures 

cc: Ms. Catherine Tyrrell (w/encls.) 

• 

I LA_DOCS\596530.4 [W97}11 

Sincerely, 
( 

ll~L 
David H. Vena 
ofLATHAM & WATKINS 

• 

• 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Governor 

• 

CAliFORNJA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
VOICE AND TOO (415) 904-5200 

• 

• 

Filed: 
4-9th Day: 
180th Day: 
Staff: 
Staff Report: 
Hearing Date: 
Commission Action: 

PROPOSED FINDINGS: 

PERMIT AMENDMENT 

March 26, 1992 
May 14, 1992 
September 12, 1992 
JRR-SF 
April 23, 1992 
May 12, 1992 
April 8, 1992 

APPLICATION N0.:5-91-463-A2 

APPLICANT: Maguire Thomas Partners -- Playa Vista AGENT: Richard Hammond 

PROJECT LOCATION: Ballona Wetlands, City and County of Los Angeles (Exhibit 1) 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: 

1) develop a 26.1-acre freshwater marsh restoration 
project; (Exhibit 2) 

2) to have Coastal Commission accept proposed freshwater 
marsh restoration and proposed riparian corridor 
restoration (which is outside bf the coastal zone) as 
mitigation for future development proposals in other 
areas of Ballona Wetlands; 

3) to have Coastal Commission adopt a recent delineation 
of wetland habitat in Area A of Ballona Wetlands. 

DESCRIPTION~OF AMENDMENT: The proposed permit amendment contains the 
following requests: 

1) Request to delete condition D, definition for 
successful completion of the wetland restoration 
project, and replace condition C.2 with new language 
requiring establishment of freshwater wetland system, 
one year of monitoring, and additional assurances for 
longterm management before release of mitigation 
credits; 

2) Change the expiration date from two years of approval 
of the permit to two years after issuance of the 
permit; 

3) Other minor modifications 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Waived 



PAGE 2 
FINDINGS: 5-91-463-A2 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 

1. Permit No 5-91-463 (Maguire Thomas Partners-- Playa Vista> 

STAFF SUMMARY: 

The Commission approved, with conditions, the permit amendment application 
5-91-463-A2. 

PRQCEPURAL NOTE: The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit 
amendment requests to the Commission if: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a 
material change, 

2) Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of 
immateriality, or 

3) the proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of 
protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 

• 

If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an 
independent determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 • 
Cal. Admin. Code 13166. 

I. STAFF REQQMMENDATIQN. 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolutions: 

A. APPROVAL HITH QQNDITIQNS: 

The Commission hereby approves the permit amendment 5-91-463-A2, subject to 
the conditions below on the grounds that the amendment will be in conformity 
with the Arovisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will 
not prejud~ce the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the 
area to pr~pare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse 
impacts on the environment within the meaning of the California Environmental 
Quality Act. · 

II. STANQARD CQNPIIIQNS. 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by 
the permittee or authorized agent, acknowledging receipt of the 
permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned to the 
Commission office. 

A , f' "'" 1 fl• e 
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FINDINGS: 5-91-463-A2 

2. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit. subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 

3. Interpretation. Any questions of intent of interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the 
Commission. 

4. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the 
site and the development during construction. subject to 24-hour 
advance notice. 

5. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person. 
provided assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting 
all terms and conditions of the permit. 

6. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions 
shall be perpetual. and it is the intention of the Commission and the 
permittee to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject 
property to the terms and conditions. 

III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS . 

1. Timing for Mitigation. The phased approach to the restoration of the 
Freshwater Hetland System will not change the requirements of Special 
Condition C.2 of 5-91-463 and amendments 6 and 8 (as described in the 
Amendment Description section below). The applicant is required to 
demonstrate that. at least. the number of Freshwater Hetland System acres in 
each phase that has been established Cas defined in this amendment and 
conditions 2 - 8 below) is at least equivalent to the number of wetland acres 
affected by the respective phase of the mixed-use development prior to the 
Commission release of the mitigation credits for that phase of the mixed use 
development. 

2. CommiSsion Review of Establishment. Release of the mitigation credits for 
each phas~of the Freshwater Hetland System shall not occur unless the 
Commission has determined that that phase has been established. as defined by 
this amendment and conditions 3- 8 below. 

3. Remediation. Prior to the release of mitigation credits. the applicant 
shall implement all remedial measures that have been found by the Commission 
to be necessary to achieve the minimum biological values for the Freshwater 
Hetland System. described in Special Condition s. below. and the Freshwater 
Hetland System shall have been determined by the Commission to have achieved 
such minimum biological values. 

1- 'i~1~'3A:&. 
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4. Habitat Criteria. The Habitat Criteria developed pursuant to the 
definition of establishment, criteria 2.j.i -- 2.j.ii, shall be reviewed and 
approved by the Commission before they are used to evaluate the habitat values 
of the Freshwater Hetland System. 

5. Minimum Biological Values. The subject phase of the Freshwater Hetland 
System shall be deemed by the Commission to have achieved the minimum 
biological values upon demonstration that the functional biological values of 
such phase of the Freshwater Hetland System exceed those of the Existing 
Degraded Hetlands to be filled, as set forth in the Environmental Baseline 
Study. In addition, there shall be no substantial evidence that these 
functional biological values are deteriorating in such a way that they cannot 
be maintained and enhanced due to any of the following: 

A. Major topographic ~egradation (such as excessive erosion or 
sedimentation> as compared to the approved grading plan for the 
Freshwater Hetland System; 

B. Insufficient quality of freshwater entering the wetland system to 
protect and maintain the biological resources of the wetland system; 

C. Insufficient quantity of freshwater entering the wetland system to 
protect and maintain the biological resources of t~e wetland system; 

D. Significant reduction in vegetated area from the area indicated in 
the revegetation plan; 

E. Invasion by a significant amount of exotic vegetation. 

In evaluating whether a phase of the Freshwater Hetland System has achieved 
the minimum biological values, the Commission shall utilize the habitat 
criteria and standards developed pursuant to Paragraphs 2.j.i and 2.j.ii of 
the applicant's definition of establishment, taking into account that the 
subject phase has been completed only for one year and that the Freshwater 
Hetland System is not intended to duplicate all of the functional biological 
values of.the Existing Degraded Hetlands to be filled. · 

6. Remedl4tion Obligation. The applicant shall have the right to seek relief 
from its obligation to remediate a substantial failure or degradation of the 
Freshwater Hetland Syste~ if such degradation or failure is attributable to a 
force majeure, catastrophic event, or unlawful act or acts of another (as 
defined by section 2.j.v. of the applicant's definition of establishment and 
conditions 7-8 below.) Such relief may be granted by the Commission if the 
Commission finds that an event meeting one of these definitions was the cause 
of the substantial failure or degradation of the Freshwater Hetland System. 
Notwithstanding the above, the Commission may deny relief or grant only 
partial relief to the extent the Commission finds that the applicant failed to 
implement and utilize reasonable measures and actions that would have 
prevented or reduced the impacts from the force majeure, catastrophic event, 
or unlawful act or acts of another or on the basis of other equitable factors 
that the Commission determines are appropriate. 
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If the Commission denies relief in whole or in part based on these factors, 
the remediation required of the applicant shall not exceed feasible onsite 
measures that are consistent both with the original scope and cost of the 
failed or degraded portion of the Freshwater Hetland System being remediated, 
and with the habitat, stormwater management, and flood control functions of 
the system. 

If the Commission grants relief in whole or in part, and if wetland habitat 
values are reestablished in the Freshwater Hetland System, or in a portion of 
the Freshwater Hetland System, whether naturally or by third-party 
remediation, the fact that the Commission granted relief to applicant for 
remediation of the damage caused by the force majeure, catastrophic event, or 
unlawful act or acts of another, shall not excuse applicant from its. ongoing 
maintenance and routine remediation obligation, as described in Section C.2.ii 
of the applicant's definition of establishment, except to the extent, as 
determined by the Commission, that the event of force majeure, catastrophic 
event, or unlawful act or acts of another, has significantly increased the 
scope or magnitude of such obligation. 

7. Force Majeure. The definition of force majeure shall be amended by the 
following: 

A. A riot or civil disorder shall result in an event of force majeure 
only if the event has broad regional impacts and is not endemic to 
the Freshwater Hetland System an its immediate locale. 

B. A flood shall result in an event of force majeure only if it is 
greater than a 100-year flood, where "flood" refers to a runoff event. 

C. An earthquaKe shall constitute an event of force majeure only if the 
ground motion it generates at Playa Vista is greater than that 
expected from an earthquaKe with a return period of 475 years. 

D. Governmental restrictions, failure by any governmental agency to 
issue any requisite permit or authority, and any injunction or other 
enforceab 1 e order of any court ~ competent jurisdiction sha 11 not 
r~sult in an event of force maje~re unless there is no other feasible 
means of remediation. o c.. 

8. Unlawful Activities: The definition for unlawful activity or activities 
of another as described in section 2.j.v. of the applicant's definition of 
establishment shall be modified by the following: 

A. The normal residential activities exemption to definition of unlawful 
activities shall include, but not be limited to, any accidental or 
intentional disposal, spillage. or release into the atmosphere of 
chemicals, compounds, or other materials of a type and in a quantity 
normally used by residential consumers • 

~ ~ 91 l//'S ~~-~ 
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B. The normal use of public or private roadways exemption to definition 
of unlawful activities shall include, but not be limited to, any 
vehicle code violation that does not otherwise meet the definition of 
force majeure, catastrophic event, or unlawful act or acts of 
another, or the accidental or intentional disposal or spilling of any 
toxic or hazardous substance in quantities commonly used in the 
operation of motor vehicles (e.g., oil, gasoline, brake fluid, and 
antifreeze.) 

9. Permit Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will 
expire two years from the date on which the Commission voted on the amendment 
application. 5-91-463-A2. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner 
and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of 
the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. · 

IV. AHENPMENT DESCRIPTION. 

The Applicant request the following changes to the Conditions attached to the 
Commission's approval of permit application number 5-91-463. 

1. Standard Condition 2, Expiration. page 3, change the permit condition 
as follows: 

• 

If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from the 
date ~~lw~ft~lt~~/(~mmf~~~~~~~~t~~~~~lt~~~'~~lft,tf~~ of issuance of the • 
permit. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a 
reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the permit must be 
made prior to the expiration date. 

2. Condition A, Revised Monitoring Plan, Page 4, change the permit 
condition as follows: 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit, for the ~xecutive Director's review and approval, a revised monitoring 
plan. The plan shall provide for monitoring both the freshwater marsh and 
riparian £orridor. Monitoring of a phase of the Freshwater Hetland System 
shall begjn immediately after completion of construction of fM~ 
'f4~Mw'f~H .. ~fU~&t/Sj~f~l'l of such phase and the plan shall include, at a 
minimum, all of the elements already described in the applicant's current plan 
and the following additfonal elements: . 

3. Condition B, Hetlands Mitigation Credits, page 6, change the permit 
condition as follows: 

Subject to conditions C, D. and E, below, the restored freshwater wetland 
system shall provide on a phased basis <as described in Special Condition C>. 
44.2 acres of wetland mitigation for development activities on Areas A, B, and 
C of the Ballona wetlands. Additionally, the Commission will consider the 
enhancement of existing freshwater marsh habitat on Area B to be used for 
mitigation elsewhere within Ballona. The amount and type of mitigation • 
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CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
. 45 FREMONT, StHTE 2000 
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SAN FRANCISCo: CA. 94105·2219 
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

On September 13. 1991 • the California Coastal Commission granted to 
MAGUIRE THOMAS PARTNERS - PLAYA VISTA 

this permit subject to the attached Standard and Special conditions, for 
development consisting of 

construction of Freshwater Wetland System, 

more specifically described in the application file in the Commission offices. 

The development is within the coastal zone in Los Angeles 
Pla a Vista 

Issued on behalf of the California Coastal Commission by 

PETER DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

County at 

~P.~ 
By: JAMES R. RAIVES 

Title: Coastal Program Analyst 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The undersigned permittee acknowledges receipt of this permit and agrees to abide 
by all term• and conditions thereof, as aT£nded by the Commission on April 8, 1992 • 

.,. 

The undersigned permittee acknowledges that Government Code Section 818.4 which 
states in pertinent part; that: "A public entity is not liable for injury caused 
by the issuance ... of any permit ... " appli s to the issuance of this permit. 

IMPORTANT: THIS PERMIT IS NOT VALID UNLESS A 
TYE SIGNED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT HAS BEEN RE ED 
Admin. Code Section 13158(a). 

!lay 21, 1993 
Date 

A6: 4/88 
3484p 

F THE PERMIT HITH 
N OFFICE. 14 Cal. 
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AGBEEHENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and among u.s. Trust 
company of California, N.A. ("Trustee"), as trustee of the trust 
created by that certain Declaration of Trust dated August 29, 
1983, between First Nationwide Savings (predecessor to Trustee) 
and Summa'corporation, as amended to date (the "Declaration of 

·Trust"), Maguire Thomas Partners- Playa Vista Area c, a 
California limited partnership ("Buyer") and Maguire Thomas 
Partners - Playa Vista, a California limited partnership 
("MTP-PV"). 

B E C I T A L S: 

A. MTP-PV is the owner of certain real property 
located in the City of Los Angeles, County of Los Angeles, State 
of California, which real property is commonly known as Areas A, 
B and D of Playa Vista. · · 

B. As part of the settlement of the Estate of Howard 
Hughes, Jr., the Controller of the State of California, by 
Kenneth Cory, predecessor to Gray Davis, as Controller and on 
behalf of the State of California ("Controller") was granted 
beneficial title to certain real property which is held in trust 
by the Trustee and which is located in the City of Los Angeles, · 
County of Los Angeles, State of California. such real property 
is adjacent to the real property owned by MTP-PV and is commonly 
known as Area c of Playa Vista. 

c. Areas A, B and C of Playa Vista are the subject of 
that certain litigation brought by the Friends of Ballona 
Wetlands, inter AliA, (Superior Court of the State of California, 
County of Los Angeles, Case No. C525 826) (the "Friends 
Litigation"). Certain parties to the Friends Litigation 
contemplate entering into a complete Stipulation for Entry of 
Judgment with all parties to the Friends Litigation (the " 
Complete Stipulation") in settlement of such litigation. 

D. In conjunction with and in order to facilitate 
settlement of the Friends Litigation, Buyer, an affiliate of 
MTP-PV, desires to acquire the exclusive right to purchase Area c 
of Playa Vista, without becoming obligated to do so, and if Buyer 
exercises such right, MTP-PV has agreed, subject to the terms 
hereof, to convey to the State Lands Commission (or, if the State 
Lands Commission declines, to the City of Los Angeles) the 
portion of Area B which is located east of the presently 
designated wetlands and south of Jefferson Boulevard (the 
"Expanded Wetlands"). The form of Complete Stipulation attached 
to the Settlement Agreement contains certain restrictions on the 
use of the Expanded Wetlands. 
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E. As a .. terial induc .. ent to Buyer's entry into 
this.Aqreement, controller has aqre~d to enter into an Agreement • 
of even date herewith by and among Controller, Buyer and MTP-PV 
(the "Controller's Agreement"). 

IN CONSIDERATION of the recitals set forth above and 
the covenants herein contained, the parties hereto hereby agree 
as follo-vts: 

ABTICL! l - Qefinitions 

1.1 pyrpose: This Article 1 sets forth certain definitions 
for purposes of this Agreement. 

1.2 Applicable Percentage: See Section 7.3(b). 

1.3 Byyer: Maguire Thomas Partners - Playa Vista Area c, a 
California limited partnership. 

1.4 Byyer's Credit 6moUnt: See Section 2.6(a) • . 
1.5 Cash Closing Payment: See Section 2.6(b). 

1.6 Closing pate: Each date on which the Property, or any 
portion of the Property, is conveyed to Buyer pursuant 
to this Agreement. 

1.7 Cgmplete Stipulation: See Section 3.1. 

1.8 Controller's Agreement: The Agreement entered into 
among the Controller, Buyer and MTP-PV of even date 
herewith. · 

1.9 

1.10 

1.11 

Conveyance Parcel: See Section 7.3(a). 

Dtt! of this ASfnemtnt • ~1tw.~ <2!: , 1990. 

ptclaration of Tryst: That certain Declaration of 
Trust dated Auqust 29, 1983, between First Nationwide 
s•vings (predecessor to Trustee) and summa Corporation, 
as amended to date. 

1.12 peed of Trust: See Section 2.6(c). 

1.13 Expanded Wetlands: The portion of Area B of Playa 
Vista which is located east of the presently designated 
wetlands and south of Jefferson Boulevard, as more 
specifically described on Exhibit A • 

. 1.14 Final Closing Date: See Section 7.1. 
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1.15 [riends Litigation: That certain litigation brought by 
the Friends of Ballona Wetlands, inter Alia, in the 
superior Court of the State of California, County of 
Los Angeles, Case No. C525 826. 

1.16 Grant peed: See Section 7.2(b)(i). 

1.17 Infrastructure systems: As defined in the Settlement 
Agreement. 

I . 

1.18 Initial Option Payment: See Section 2.S(a). 

1.19 Initial Payment pate: See Section 2.S(a). 

1.20 HTP-PY: Maguire Thomas Partners - Playa Vista, a 
California limited partnership. 

1.21 Partial Closing Date: See Section 7.1. 

1.22 Playa vista: The Property together with the real 
property commonly known as Areas A, B and D of Playa 
Vista. 

. 
1.23 Post-Conveyance Property: See Section 7.3(b). 

1.24 Post-Conveyance Property L9an-to-Value Ratio: See 
Section 7.3(b). 

1.25 Pre-Conveyance Property: See Section 7.3(b). 

1.26 Promissory Note: See Section 2.6(c). 

1.27 Property: See Section 2.1. 

1.28 pyrchase Price: The consideration paid for a 
conveyance of the Property, or a portion thereof, on a 
Closing Date • 

1.29 Regulatory Approvals: As defined in the Settlement 
Agreement. 

1.30 Required Settlement Parties. See Section 3.1. 

1.31 Revised Playa vista Plan: The Revised Playa Vista Plan 
set forth in or developed pursuant to the Complete 
Stipulation, provided that if no Complete Stipulation 
exists or if such is rescinded or otherwise rendered 
void: (a) "Revised Playa Vista Plan" shall mean (i) any 
plan proposed or approved by Buyer or MTP-PV for the 
development of the portions of Playa Vista other than 
the Property (an "MTP-PV Plan"), together with (ii) any 
plan proposed or approved by Buyer or MTP-PV for the 
development of the Property (an "Area c Plan"), which 
plans have been approved by all applicable governmental 

t- ~ .. ~ ' "I ~ } )4 '-
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authorities, provided that, without the prior approval 
of the Trustee, neither Buyer nor MTP-PV shall finalize 
any Area c Plan proposal which includes provisions 
regarding permitted development on the Property to the 
extent that such provisions (i) would reduce the 
density of development on the Property from that set 
forth in the Revised Playa Vista Plan attached to the 
Settlement Agreement (the Trustee acknowledges that it 

' approves the Revised Playa Vista Plan attached to the 
Settlement Agreement) or (ii) would result in a 
material reduction of the fair market value of the ~' 
Property from the fair market value of the Property 
under the Revised Playa Vista Plan attached to the 
Settlement Agreement, unless any such provisions are 
required by any applicable governmental authority as a 
condition to the development of the Property1 and (b) 
until the first Closing Date, neither Buyer nor MTP-PV 
shall make any filings with respect to the Property 
with any applicable governmental authorities without 
prior consultation with the Trustee, provided that such 
right to prior consultation shall not give the Trustee 
any approval rights in addition to those set forth in 
Section 1:31(a). 

1.32 Scheduled Closing pate: See Section 2.3. 

1.33 Scheduled Closing purchase Price: See Section 2.4. 

1.34 Security Agreement: That certain Security Agreement 
dated August 29, 1984, by and between the Controller 
and Summa Corporation, as amended by amendments dated 
June 16, 1986, February 26, 1988 and August 31, 1990. 
Certain rights and obligations of Summa Corporation 
under the security Agreement have been assigned to and 
assumed by MTP-PV. 

1.35 Settlement Agreement: See Section 3.1. 

1.36 Stipyloted Judgment: The Judgment entered pursuant to 
the Complete Stipulation, it being understood that a 
Judgment entered pursuant to a Stipulation for Entry of 
Judgment which is not a complete Stipulation shall not 
be deemed to be a Stipulated Judgment for purposes of 
this Agreement. 

1.37 Title company: Stewart Title Insurance Company. 

1.38 Trustee: u.s. Trust Company of California, N.A. 

1.39 Wetlands Restoration Costs: See Section 9.5(a). 

1.40 Wetlands Restoration Plan: The Restoration Plan set 
forth in or developed pursuant to the Complete 
Stipulation, provided that if no Complete Stipulation 
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ARTICLE 9 - Expanded Wetlands 
. 

9.1 Conveyance of the Expanded Wetlands. MTP-PV will 
convey the Expanded Wetlands to the State Lands Commission (or, 
if the State Lands Commission declines, to the City of Los 
Angeles) conditioned upon and concurrently with the last to occur 
of (a) the conveyance pursuant to this Agreement of all of the 
Property '(or all remaining portions thereof) on the Final Closing 
Date, and (b) the execution, acknowledgement and recordation of 
the covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements 
contemplated by Section 9.2: provided, however, that such. date of 
conveyance may, at MTP-PV's sole election, be postponed until all 
mitigation credits (both fresh water and salt water) pertaining 
to the wetlands restoration project have been obtained and all 
Regulatory Approvals necessary for the implementation of the 
Revised Playa Vista Plan and development of the Infrastructure 
systems have been obtained and fully vested; provided, however, 
the conveyance of the Expanded Wetlands shall in no event be 
postponed beyond 10 years after the Initial Payment Date. The 
Trustee shall cooperate with MTP-PV and Buyer in connection with 
the following actions to be taken by MTP-PV and Buyer with 
respect to all or any portion of Playa Vista: (a) tbe adoption 
of a final Wetlands Restoration Plan, (b) the obtaining of all 
Section 404 permits and other Regulatory Approvals, and (c) the 
obtaining and sale of mitigation credits. 

9.2 Restrictions Affecting the Expanded Wetlands. 
Immediately prior to or concurrent with its conveyance to the 
State Lands Commission or the City of Los Angeles (or, if the 
State Lands Commission or the City of Los Angeles, as applicable, 
elects not to take title to the Expanded Wetlands, upon the later 
to occur of such election or the date as of which MTP-PV would 
have been obligated to convey the Expanded Wetlands pursuant to 
Section 9.1), the Expanded Wetlands shall be subject to recorded 
covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements. Such recorded 
covenants, conditions, restrictions and easement~ shall be in the 
fora attached hereto as Exhibit M, provided that: (a) prior to 
the recording thereof, MTP-PV may from time to time amend such 
form of covenants, conditions, restrictions and easements with 
the prior written consent of the Trustee, which consent shall not 
be unreasonably withheld, so long as such amendment does not 
affect the ultimate utilization of the Expanded Wetlands for 
wetlands as contemplated by the Wetlands Restoration Plan and the 
Revised Playa Vista Plan: and (b) in order to ensure the 
enforceability of such covenants, conditions, restrictions or 
easements, Buyer may elect to incorporate such covenants, 
conditions, restrictions and easements into the deed pursuant to 
which MTP-PV conveys title to the Expanded Wetlands to the State 
Lands Commission or the City of Los Angeles. 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT is entered into by 
and among U.S. Trust Company of California, N.A. ("Trustee"), as 
trustee of the trust created by that certain Declaration of Trust 
dated August 29, 1983, between First Nationwide Savings 
(predecessor to Trustee) and Summa Corporation, as amended to 
date (the ••Declaration of Trust"), Maguire Thomas Partners -
Playa Vista Area C, a California limited partnership ( ••Buyer") 
and Maguire Thomas Partners - Playa Vista, a California limited 
partnership ( "MTP- PV") . 

R E C I T A L S: 

A. On September 28, 1990, Trustee entered into an 
agreement (the .. Agreement") with Buyer and MTP-PV pursuant to 
which·Trustee granted Buyer an option to purchase that certain 
real property commonly known as Playa Vista Area C and referred 
to therein as the "Property" and MTP-PV agreed, subject to 
Buyer's exercise of its option to purchase the Property and other 
conditions, to convey to the State Lands Commission that certain 
real property located in Playa Vista Area B and referred to 
therein as the "Expanded Wetlands". 

B. Due to unanticipated delays in obtaining 
Regulatory Approvals for development of the Playa Vista project, 
there has been a delay in the date by which it is anticipated 
that Buyer will be able to commence development of the Property. 
As a result, in order to coordinate the timing of Buyer's 
purchase of the Property under the Agreement with future 
development of the overall Playa Vista project, Trustee and Buyer 
have determined that it may be in their best interests to 
restructure several aspects of the Agreement and various 
ancillary documents. 

C. Pending full and adequate review of the Agreement 
in light of such delays, Buyer has requested postponement of the 
February.lS, 1994 Option Payment and Earnest Money Deposit due 
date und~r Section 2.S(b) of the Agreement. 

D. Trustee desires to assure the conveyance of the 
Expanded Wetlands to the State Lands Commission at the earliest 
practicable date and to eliminate as a condition to such 
conveyance the requirement that Buyer shall have exercised its 
option under the Agreement to purchase the Property, and to 
assure the continued availability of little league baseball 
recreational facilities on the Property following its 
development. 

E. In consideration of MTP-PV's agreement herein to 
eliminate Buyer's purchase of the Property as a condition to its 
obligation to convey the Expanded Wetlands to the State Lands 
Commission and its undertaking to provide for relocation of the 
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little league baseball recreational facilities presently located 
on the Property in conjunction with obtaining Regulatory 
Approvals for the development of Playa Vista, Trustee has agreed 
as provided herein to postpone the February 15, 1994 Option 
Payment and Earnest Money Deposit due date. 

A G R E E M E N T: 

1. Definitions. All initially capitalized words and 
phrases used herein shall have the same meanings as ascribed to 
them in the Agreement or as specifically set forth in this First 
Amendment to Agreement. 

2. Postoonement of Option Payment. The $3,000,000 
Option Payment and Earnest Money Deposit which is payable to 
Trustee by Buyer on February 15, 1994 pursuant to Section 2.5(b) 
of the Agreement is hereby postponed until December 31, 1994. 
The due dates of all other payments pursuant to Section 2.5(b} of 
the Agreement shall remain unchanged. 

3. Amendment to Article 8. Article 8 of the 
Agreement is hereby amended in its entirety as follows: 

11 ARTICLE 8 - Termination Prior to Partial Closing Date 

IF BUYER SHALL DEFAULT IN ITS OBLIGATIONS AS SET FORTH 
HEREIN PRIOR TO THE FIRST CONVEYANCE HEREUNDER TO BUYER OF 
ANY PORTION OF THE PROPERTY, THE TRUSTEE'S SOLE REMEDY, 
EXCEPT AS PROVIDED BELOW WITH RESPECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF 
ARTICLE 9, SHALL BE FOR THE TRUSTEE TO RETAIN THE OPTION 
PAYMENTS PAID BY BUYER PURSUANT TO SECTION 2.5 PRIOR TO SUCH 
DEFAULT, TOGETHER WITH ANY ACTUAL EARNINGS THEREON. IN 
CONSIDERATION FOR BUYER'S AGREEMENT TO FORFEIT SUCH OPTION 
PAYMENTS, THE TRUSTEE, EXCEPT AS PROVIDED BELOW WITH RESPECT 
TO THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE 9, HEREBY WAIVES ALL OTHER 
CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES AND FOR SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE AGAINST 
BUYER AND MTP-PV, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY RIGHTS 
THAT THE TRUSTEE MAY HAVE UNDER CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE 
SECTIONS 1680 AND 3389. AFTER BUYER'S PURCHASE OF ANY 
PORTION OF THE PROPERTY, THE PROVISIONS OF THIS ARTICLE 
SHALL NOT BE APPLICABLE AND THE TRUSTEE SHALL BE ENTITLED TO 
ANY LEGAL OR EQUITABLE REMEDIES THEN AVAILABLE TO THE 
TRUSTEE (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY RIGHT THE TRUSTEE 
MAY HAVE TO SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OF BUYER'S OR MTP-PV'S 
OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT) . NOTHING CONTAINED IN 
THIS ARTICLE SHALL IN ANY WAY LIMIT TRUSTEE'S RIGHTS OR 
REMEDIES FOR ANY BREACH BY MTP-PV, INCLUDING, WITHOUT 
LIMITATION, TR E'S RIGHT TO SEEK SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE, OF 
MTP-PV 1 S OB NS UNDER ARTICLE 9 

" TRUSTEE' BUYER' ~.;y MTP-PV )-tt ..,_ 
4. Conveyance of Exoa~nds. Sect~on 9.1 of 

the Agreement is hereby amended in its entirety as follows: 
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"9.1 Convevance of the Expanded Wetlands. MTP-PV will, • 
upon demand from the Trustee, convey the Expanded Wetlands 
to the State Lands Commission (or, if the State Lands 
Commission declines, to the City of Los Angeles) conditioned 
upon (a) final approval without further right of 
administrative or judicial review or appeal of City of 
Los Angeles Vesting Tentative Tract No. 49104, and (b) the 
prior or concurrent execution, acknowledgement and 
recordation of the covenants, conditions, restrictions and 
easements contemplated by Section 9.2; provided, however, 
that such date of conveyance may, at MTP-PV's sole election 
and upon written notice of such election to Trustee, be 
postponed until all mitigation credits (both fresh water and 
salt water) pertaining to the ·wetlands restoration project 
have been obtained and all Regulatory Approvals necessary 
for the implementation of the Revised Playa Vista Plan and 
development of the Infrastructure Systems have been obtained 
and fully vested; provided, however, the conveyance of the 
Expanded Wetlands shall in no event be postponed beyond 
February 15, 2004. The Trustee shall cooperate with MTP-PV 
and Buyer in connection with the following actions to be 
taken by MTP-PV and Buyer with respect to all or any portion 
of Playa Vista: (a) the adoption of a final Wetlands 
Restoration Plan, (b) the obtaining of all Section 404 
permits and other Regulatory Approvals, and (c) at no net 
cost to Trustee, the obtaining and sale of mitigation • 
credits. MTP-PV's obligation to convey the Expanded 
Wetlands pursuant to this Article shall survive any 
termination of this Agreement other than termination by 
reason of Trustee's breach of its obligations hereunder." 

5. Deletion of Article 10. Article 10 of the 
Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety. 

6. Amendment to Section 15.1. Section 15.1 of the 
Agreement is hereby amended in its entirety as follows: 

.· "15.1. Baseball Fields. Conditioned upon final 
appr~val without further right of administrative or judicial 
review or appeal of City of Los Angeles, Vesting Tentative 
Tract No~ 49104, MTP-PV shall cause, at no cost to Trustee, 
the little leagUe baseball fields presently located on the 
Property to be relocated to the site identified below at 
such time as Bay Street is extended northerly to Culver 
Boulevard and Culver Boulevard is reconfigured in 
conformance with the requirements of Conditions of Approval 
Nos. 118 and 127 to Vesting Tentative Tract No. 49104. The 
site to which the baseball fields shall be relocated shall 
be an approximately seven-acre parcel within the portion of 
the Property designated as Community/Recreational Space on 
Figure III-C-3 to the Draft Program Environmental Impact 
·Report prepared for the Master Plan Project for Playa Vista • 
(City of Los Angeles EIR No. 90-0200-SUB(C) (CUZ) (CUB)) and 
Trustee shall, at no cost to itself, perform all acts and 
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execute such documents as may be reasonably necessary to 
make such area available for such use. 11 

7. Good Faith Discussions. Trustee and MTP-PV have 
agreed to enter into good faith discussions regarding a possible 
restructuring of the Agreement in light of the change in 
circumstances described in Recital B to this First Amendment to 
Agreement. In consideration of Trustee's entry into this First 
Amendment to Agreement and its agreement to enter into the 
discussions described above, MTP-PV hereby agrees to reimburse 
Trustee for all reasonable costs incurred by it or by the 
Controller of the State of California in retaining attorneys and 
other consultants for the purposes of negotiating and entering 
into this First Amendment to Agreement and negotiating and, if 
applicable, entering into any further amendments to the Agreement 
pursuant to the discussions described above. 

8. Effective Date. This First Amendment to Agreement 
shall become effective upon execution and delivery by all of the 
parties hereto, subject to the condition subsequent that the 
Superior Court of Los Angeles County enter an order in Case 
No. C 525 826 on or before May 15, 1994 approving this agreement 
as being consistent with and in furtherance of the pending 
settlement negotiations in that action. If such an order has not 
been entered in such action on or before May 15, 1994, this First 
Amendment to Agreement, other than MTP-PV's obligation under 
Section 7, above, to reimburse Trustee for attorneys' and 
consultants' costs incurred through such date, shall be null and 
void and the postponed February 15, 1994 $3,000,000 Option 
Payment and Earnest Money Deposit shall be payable on May 15, 
1994. 

9. Effect of Amendment. Except as specifically 
modified by the terms of this First Amendment to Agreement, the 
Agreement shall continue in full ~orce 

TRUSTEE: F CALIFORNIA, N.A. 
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SECOND AMENDMENT 

TO 

AGREEMENT 

THIS SECOND AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT (the "Second 
Amendment'1 ) is entered into as of December 29, 1994 by and among 
U.S. Trust Company of California, N.A. {"Trustee"), as trustee of 
the trust created by that certain Declaration of Trust dated 
August 29, 1983, between First Nationwide Savings (predecessor to 
Trustee) and Summa Corporation, as amended to date (the 
"Declaration of Trust"), Maguire Thomas Partners- Playa Vista 
Area C, a California limited partnership ("Buyer") and Maguire 
Thomas Partners - Playa Vista, a California limited partnership 
( "MTP- PV") . 

RECITALS 

A. On September 28, 1990, Trustee entered into an 
agreement (the "Original Agreement") with Buyer and MTP-PV 
pursuant to which Trustee granted Buyer an option to purchase 
that certain real property commonly known as·Playa Vista Area C 
and referred to therein as the "Property". 

B. On or about February 15, 1994~ the First Amendment 
to Agreement (the "First Amendment") was executed by the parties 

• 

to postpone payment of the February 15, 1994 option payment and • 
earnest money deposit due date under Section 2.5(b) of the 
Agreement and, inter Alia, to provide for the conveyance of the 
Expanded Wetlands to the State Lands Commission. The Original 
Agreement, as so amended, is hereinafter referred to as the 
"Agreement". 

c. Trustee and Buyer have now determined to 
restructure certain aspects of the Agreement as set forth below. 

AGREEMENT 

~. Definitions. All initially capitalized words and 
phrases used herein shall have the meanings specifically set 
forth in this Second Amendment, or, if not herein defined, as 
ascribed to them in the Original Agreement and First Amendment. 

2. Suspension of Option Payments. All option 
payments and earnest money deposits required under Section 2.5(b) 
due on or after February 15, 1994 ("Option·Payments") are 
suspended and waived until December 31, 1995, unless the Area C 
Entitlements (as hereinafter defined) have not been obtained, in 
which case such Option Payments are suspended and waived until 
such time as the Area c Entitlements are obtained. 

1 • 



Reco~ding Requested By: 

MAGUIRE THOMAS PARTNERS - PLAYA VISTA 

When Recorded Return To: 

MAGUIRE THOMAS PARTNERS - PLAYA VISTA 
c/o Maguire Thomas Partners 
1299 Ocean Avenue, Suite 1000 
Santa Monica, California 90401 
Attention: Craig A. Smith, Esq. 

AGREEMENT OF COVENANTS, 

CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS AND EASEMENTS 

BY AND BETWEEN 

MAGUIRE THOMAS PARTNERS - PLAYA VISTA, 
a California limited partnership 

AND 

MAGUIRE THOMAS PARTNERS - PLAYA VISTA AREA C, 
a California limited partnership 

[EXPANDED 
WETLANDS 
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and thereafter, each reference to Primary Benefited OWner herein 

shall mean only the Primary Benefited owner which has the riqht 

to enforce the specified rights of Primary Benefited owner, 

unless otherwise stated. It is understood that there may be more 

than one Primary Benefited Owner hereunder at any one time, but 

there shall be only one entity at any one time which may enforce 

a particular riqht of Primary Benefited Owner hereunder. 

6. "Restoration Requirements" shall mean the 

requirements of the Restoration Plan attached hereto as 

Exhibit c. [Prior to the execution of this Aqreement, a 

Restoration Plan shall be attached hereto as Exhibit c. If a 

Stipulation exists .and has not been rescinded or otherwise 

rendered void, the Restoration Plan which shall be attached 

hereto as Exhibit c shall be the Restoration Plan set forth in or 

developed pursuant to the Stipulation. If a Stipulation does not 

exist or has been rescinded or otherwise rendered void, the 

Restoration Plan which shall be attached hereto as Exhibit c 

shall be the Restoration Plan approved pursuant to Article 10 of 

the Trustee's Aqreement.] 

7. "Revised Playa Vista Plan" shall mean the Revised 

Playa Vista Plan set forth in or developed pursuant to the 

Stipulation; provided that if no Stipulation exists or if the 

Stipulation is rescinded or otherwise rendered void, "Revised 

Playa Vista Plan" shall mean any plan for the development of 

Playa Vista which is proposed by Primary Benefited owner and 

approved by all applicable governmental authorities. 
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MINUTE ITEM 
This Calendar Item NoC.JJi.. was approved as 

Minute Item No . .JJj_ by the California State Lands 
Commission by a "8lfba.. ~ 
b9/i4' I t[5 mee~"'§. · ~ ~ v-t 0 

CALENDAR ITEM 

C115 

South Ccasi Regio 

MAR 2 0 2001 

CAUFCRNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSIO~ 

12/16/98 
An 363 W25505 

L. Kiley 

CONSIDER AUTHORIZATION TO RECORD DEED 
TO CERTAIN LAND SITUATED NEAR THE INTERSECTION OF 

JEFFERSON AND LINCOLN BOULEY ARDS, LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

PARTY: 
California State Lands Commission 
100 Howe Avenue 
Sacramento, California 95825 

LOCATION: 
34 acres, more or less, located in Marina del Rey, Los Angeles County 

BACKGROUND: 
The subject property consists of approximately 34 acres of undeveloped land in Marina 
del Rey near the intersection of Jefferson and Lincoln Boulevards in Los Angeles 
County. The transfer of title is proposed under agreements entered into by the 
Controller for settlement of the Howard Hughes estate in 1984 and thereafter. 

Playa Capital Company, LLC, the current owner of the Playa Vista property, is required 
to convey an approximately 60-acre parcel of land to the State Lands Commission for 
preservation and restoration as wetlands. The subject parcel, which is a portion of the 
larger 60-aae parcel, is to be restored to freshwater wetlands status and would, if 
accepted by the Commission, be administered as public trust land. 

/ 

Following conveyance of the parcel to the State Lands Commission, Playa Capital will, 
pursuant to retained easerAents and subject to obtaining, and complying with the 
requirements of, all required local, state and federal permits, restore and thereafter . 
provide for the management and maintenance of the parcel as freshwater wetlands. 

Staff recommends that the Commission accept title to the subject parcel. The 
acceptance of the parcel will continue the Commission's role as a restorer and protector 
of scarce wetlands resources in Southern California. · ~ ~ /, ~ ~ ~ 
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CALENDAR ITEM NO. C 115 (CONT'D) 

PERMIT STREAMLINING ACT DEADLINE 
N/A 

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION: 
1 Pursuant to the Commission's delegation of authority and the State 

CEQA Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Regs. 15061), find that 
acceptance of title is exempt from the requirements of the CEQA 
because the activity is not a project as defined by Public Resources 
Code Section 21065 and Title 14, California Code of Regulations, 
Section 15378. 

2. This activity involves lands identified as possessing significant 
environmental values pursuant to P.R.C. 6370, et seq. but will not 
affect those significant lands. 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE COMMISSION: 
1. FIND THAT ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE IS EXEMPT FROM THE 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE CEQA PURSUANT TO 14 CAL CODE 

• 

REGS. 15061 BECAUSE ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE IS NOT A PROJECT AS • 
DEFINED BY PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE SECTION 21065 AND TITLE 14, 
CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS, SECTION 15378. 

2. FIND THAT THE PROPOSED TRANSFER IS IN THE BEST INTEREST OF THE 
STATE AND AUTHORIZE THE ACCEPTANCE AND RECORDATION OF A 
DEED UPON RECEIPT BY THE CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION 
OF ALL DOCUMENTS NECESSARY FOR THE TRANSFER OF THE PARCEL 
OF REAL PROPERTY MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED IN THE FILES OF 
THE CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION. TITLE IS TO BE HELD 
SUBJECT TO THE PUBLIC TRUST . 

. 
3. AUTHoRIZE THE STAFF OF THE CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION 

AND/OR THE OFFIQE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL TO TAKE ALL 
FURTHER STEPS WHICH MAY BE REASONABLY NECESSARY AND 
CONVENIENT TO IMPLEMENT THE TRANSACTION DESCRIBED ABOVE, 
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS OF TITLE 
AND RECORDATION. s+~ l ,._.J,_ A..-{......-... 
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• RECORDING REQUESTED BY: 

WHEN RECORDED, PLEASE MAIL TO: 

State Lands Commission 
I 000 Howe A venue, Suite I 00 South 
Sacramento, California 95825-8202 

Attention: Robert C. Hight 

(Space Above This Line For Recorder's Use Only) 

GRANT DEED 

THE UNDERSIGNED GRANTOR DECLARES: 

This document is recorded at the request of and for the benefit of the State of California, 
and therefore is exempt from the payment of a recording fee pursuant to California 
Government Code § 27383 and from payment of documentary transfer tax pursuant to 
California Revenue and Taxation Code § II922. 

• FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 

• 

PLAY A CAPITAL COMPANY, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("PCC" or 
"Grantor") 

hereby GRANTS TO 

THE STATE LANDS COMMISSION, an agency ofthe State ofCalifornia ("Grantee"), 

that certain real property in the County of Los Angeles (the "County"), State of California (the 
"State"), more· particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
this reference t!he "Property"). 

RESERVING UNTO GRANTOR, together with the right to grant and transfer all or a portion of 
the same: 

A. Water Rights. Any and all water, water rights or interests therein 
appurtenant or relating to the Property or owned or used by Grantor in connection with or with 
respect to the Property (no matter how acquired by Grantor), whether such water rights shall be 
riparian, overlying, appropriative, littoral, percolating, prescriptive, adjudicated, statutory or 
contractual, together with the right and power to explore, drill, redrill, remove and store the same 
from or in the Property or to divert or otherwise utilize such water, rights or interests on any 
other property owned or leased by Grantor to the extent reasonably necessary to implement the 
Wetlands Restoration Plan (as hereinafter defined); but without, however, any right to enter upon 
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the surface ofthe Property in the exercise of such rights. Exercise of the rights reserved pursuant • 
to this Paragraph A shall be subject to Grantee's prior approval, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

B. Wetland Fill Mitigation Credits. Any and all credits, offsets or other 
rights now or hereafter generated by or appurtenant or relating to the Property or its 
development, or owned or used by Grantor in connection with the Property (no matter how 
acquired by Grantor), for the mitigation under local, state or federal regulatory programs of 
wetland fill on lands outside of the Property ("Mitigation Credits"), subject to the rights granted 
to the U.S. Trust Company of California, N.A. ("Trustee") pursuant to Article 17 of that certain 
Agreement between Trustee and Grantor, dated September 28, 1990, as amended on or about 
February 15, 1994, and as amended as ofDecember 29, 1994. 

C. Lincoln Boulevard · Improvements and Utility Easements. Perpetual, 
irrevocable, non-exclusive easements in gross, over and the right at any time to enter upon, pass 
over and along, and otherwise use, alter and improve: (1) all or any portion of the Lincoln 
Boulevard Improvements Area and adjacent portions of the Property to the extent reasonably 
necessary for purposes of planning and processing entitlements for the Lincoln Boulevard 
Improvements (as hereinafter defined) and for the purposes of the planning, processing, 
construction, installation, repair, maintenance and use of each of the Lincoln Boulevard 
Improvements, including, without limitation, for purposes of using adjacent portions of the 
Property temporarily for roadways and storing of equipment and materials so long as such . 
temporary uses do not materially impair the implementation of the Wetlands Restoration Plan; • 
provided, however, that such uses of adjacent portions of the Property shall be subject to 
Grantee's prior approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed; and (2) 
all or any portion of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements Area for the purposes of installation, 
emplacement and maintenance of electric, telephone, cable television, water, gas, sanitary sewer 
lines, drainage facilities or any other utilities, as well as installation, emplacement and 
maintenance of bypass facilities, retention and detention basins, drainage lines and other flood 
control improvements (collectively, "Utility Easements"), including, without limitation, the right 
to (i) deposit and use tools, implements, and other materials and equipment, over and along 
portions of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements Area in connection with such purposes, and (ii) 
grade, excavate, construct, reconstruct, maintain, repair, inspect and relocate such utilities and 
flood control improvements, all as reasonably necessary for the development, construction, 
improvement, "'maintenance and/or operation of the project commonly known as Playa Vista, 
together with an easement for ·ingress and egress over and across such portions of the Lincoln 
Boulevard Improvements Area ·as may be required for the ·purposes of servicing, maintaining, 
repairing, reconstructing, relocating and replacing any such lines, facilities and/or flood control 
improvements. 

The easements reserved pursuant to this Paragraph C shall be subject to the 
following conditions: 

(i) With respect to the easements described in Paragraph C(l ), after 
.. construction of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements is completed, Grantor and Grantee 
shall execute, acknowledge and record against the Property an amended Ex.hibit B, which • 
shall reduce the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements Area to encompass only such portions 
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of the Property on which the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements are located. Moreover, 
each of the easements described in Paragraph C(l) shall automatically terminate with 
respect to the applicable component of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements upon the 
dedication of such component of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements to any entity 
described in Covenant 2, provided that to the extent any component of the Lincoln 
Boulevard Improvements is dedicated but any landscaping or other improvements 
incidental thereto are not, Grantor shall continue to have perpetual, irrevocable, non
exclusive easements in gross, with the right to grant and transfer the same pursuant to the 
terms hereof, over and the right at any time to enter upon and pass over and along the 
Lincoln Boulevard Improvements Area and adjacent portions of the Property, all to the 
extent reasonably necessary for purposes of the replacement, restoration, repair and 
maintenance of such incidental landscaping and other improvements and all at the 
expense of Grantor. 

(ii) With respect to the easements described in Paragraph C(2), any 
Utility Easement which is not located at least two (2) feet underground and any 
aboveground Utility Easement other than utility vaults and manholes shall be subject to 
the prior approval of Grantee, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or 
delayed. Additionally, Grantor shall use reasonable efforts to locate Utility Easements in 
a manner which minimizes any adverse impact upon then existing uses of the Lincoln 
Boulevard Improvements Area, and, with respect to any Utility Easement conveyed to a 
third party, the following shall apply: (a) Grantee shall have a reasonable opportunity to 
review the form ofthe conveyance document, which document shall require any facilities 
installed to be maintained in good and safe repair at no expense to Grantee; (b) the 
conveyance instrument shall require that any portion of the Lincoln Boulevard 
Improvements Area which is disturbed by the insta11ation or construction of an 
underground utility shall be restored as close as reasonably possible to the condition 
which existed prior to such installation or construction; and (c) the conveyance 
instrument shall provide that Grantee shall have the right to use the surface area of 
underground Utility Easements (specifically excluding construction of any improvements 
of any nature thereon) provided such use is consistent with the use of the Utility 
Easements. Exercise of the rights reserved pursuant to this subparagraph shall be subject 
to Gravtee's prior approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or 
delayeg. 

D. Section 404 Permit and Other Re~ulatory Approval Easements. Perpetual, 
irrevocable, non-exclusive easements in gross, over and the right at any time to enter upon, pass 
over and along, and otherwise alter, improve, use, repair and maintain all or any portion of the 
Property, all to the extent reasonably necessary to plan, construct, maintain and remediate the 
freshwater marsh (as defined by existing or future permits or amendments thereto) and the 
saltwater marsh (as described in concept in the Stipulated Judgment and as will be defined by 
future permits or amendments thereto) (together the "Wetlands Restoration Plan") and for the 
purposes of complying with any of the following permits or regulatory requirements, currently 
existing or subsequently granted to or imposed upon Grantor or any other person or entity in 
connection with the construction and/or implementation of the Wetlands Restoration Plan: ( 1) 
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, as 
amended (33 U.S.C. § 1344) ("Section 404 Pennits") or Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors 
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Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. § 403) ("Section 10 Permits"), including, but not limited to, permit • 
conditions imposed pursuant to Permit No. 90-426-EV, (2) by the California Coastal 
Commission ("California Coastal Penpits"), including, but not limited to, conditions imposed 
pursuant to California Coastal Commission Permit No. 5-91-463, (3) by the City of Los Angeles 
("City Permits"), including, but not limited to, conditions imposed pursuant to City of Los 
Angeles Vesting Tentative Tract Map No. 49104, and/or conditions imposed in connection with 
any City-required coastal development permit ("City Coastal Pennits"), (4) by the State Regional 
Water Quality Control Board pursuant to Section 401 of the Clean Water Act ("Section 401 

· Permits"), (5) by the Stipulated Judgment or (6) pursuant to other permits or conditions imposed 
by the aforementioned or other cognizant regulatory authorities ("Other Peunits"). Conditions 
imposed pursuant to the Section 404 Permits, Section 10 Permits, California Coastal Permits, 
City Permits, City Coastal Permits, Section 401 Permits, the Stipulated Judgment or Other 
Permits are collectively referred to herein as "Regulatory Penpit Conditions," and approvals, 
permits or licenses pursuant to which such conditions are imposed by the cognizant federal, state 
or local agency are collectively referred to herein as "Regulatory APprovals." 

E. General Easements. Perpetual, irrevocable, non-exclusive easements in 
gross, over and the right at any time to enter upon, pass over and along, and otherwise alter, 
improve, use, repair and maintain all or any portion of the Property, excluding those portions of 
the Property which are subject to the Wetlands Restoration Plan, all to the extent reasonably 
necessary for purposes of planning, processing, installing, maintaining, repairing, restoring and 
replacing perimeter landscaping, pathways, fencing, and all storm drainage and ancillary 
facilities on the Property and for any or all other purposes which are consistent with the purposes • 
and objectives of the Wetlands Restoration Plan, whether or not specifically set forth therein or 
expressly contemplated thereby, as Grantor may reasonably require, whether in connection with 
the development of all or any portion of the Playa Vista Property or otherwise. 

F. Easement AP.Purtenant. Perpetual, irrevocable, non-exclusive appurtenant 
easements for the benefit of the Playa Vista Property in favor of the Benefited Owners over and 
the right to enter upon and pass over and along the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements Area at any 
time after the construction of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements has been completed, for 
vehicular access, ingress and egress to and from and for the use of the Lincoln Boulevard 
Improvements: 

'"G. Conditions to Use of Easements Described in ParamPhs C. D and E. 
Grantor shall indemnify Grantee for any and all losses, expenses, damages, demands, liabilities, 
payments, causes of action, or other claims (including, without limitation, costs and expenses of 
litigation and reasonable attorneys' fees) to the extent arising from, based upon or relating to, 
Grantor's or its authorized agents' use of the Easements set forth in Paragraphs C, D and E. 
Following completion of the Wetlands Restoration Plan or the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements 
by Grantor, Grantor (a) shall leave the Property free ofliens and encumbrances arising from the 
use of such Easements by Grantor or its authorized agents in connection with the Wetlands 
Restoration Plan or Lincoln Boulevard Improvements, or (b) shall promptly bond against or 
contest (and if any such contest is unsuccessful, shall remove before the enforcement thereof 
against the Property) any such existing lien or encumbrance arising from such use. All 
operations of Grantor and its authorized agents on the Property pursuant to this Grant Deed shall 
be performed in accordance with Covenant 1 (as defined below) and shall be diligently 
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prosecuted to completion so as to cause the least practicable interference with the use of the 
Property by Grantee. 

FURTHER SUBJECT TO the covenants and restrictions hereinafter set forth (collectively, the 
"Covenants"), which Covenants are hereby declared and agreed to be part of a general plan for 
the following purposes: (1) to preserve the value of the Playa Vista Property, (2) to ensure that 
the Property is used and developed only in a manner which is consistent with the Wetlands 
Restoration Plan, and (3) upon the conditions set forth below, to permit improvements to and 
activities upon the Property by Grantor only in a manner which is consistent with the Wetlands 
Restoration Plan, in connection with Grantor's development of all or any portion of the Playa 
Vista Property or otherwise. The Covenants shall run with the Property and be binding upon any 
person or entity who acquires any right, title or interest in or to any portion of the Property, for 
the benefit of and appurtenant to the Playa Vista Property as it presently exists or as it may be 
developed and used in the future, including, without limitation, each parcel or lot into which the 
Playa Vista Property may be divided or subdivided. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Covenants shall be enforceable only by Grantor except to the extent such Covenants benefit 
Grantee, in which case such Covenants shall be enforceable by Grantee. It is intended that the 
dominant tenement shall be all of the Playa Vista Property, and that the servient tenement shall 
be all of the Property. Every person or entity who now or hereafter owns or acquires any right, 
title or interest in or to any portion of the Property is and shaH be conclusively deemed to have 
consented and agreed to be bound by every covenant contained herein, for the benefit of the 
Playa Vista Property whether or not any reference to this instrument is contained in the 
instrument by which such person acquired an interest in such Property. None of the Covenants 
shall apply to (i) any of the exceptions, reservations, easements and/or other rights contained 
herein in favor of Grantor and (ii) the use or other exercise of such rights by Grantor and its 
successors in interest to such rights. 

1. The Covenants are as follows: 

a. Covenant 1: Use of Property. The Property shall be used and 
developed only in a manner which is consistent with the purposes and objectives of the Wetlands 
Restoration Plan, whether or not specifically set forth therein or expressly contemplated thereby. 
Grantee shall· have no obligation under this Grant Deed to restore the Property or to install or 
maintain any .. iinprovements or undertake any other actions on the Property, however, any actions 
taken by Granlee on the Property shall be subject to the provisions of this Covenant 1. Grantee 
shall not perform any work in furtherance of the development of the Property consistent with the 
terms hereof without Grantor's prior written consent prior to February 15, 2004. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, all work in furtherance of the development of the Property shall 
be performed (1) in a good, professional and workmanlike manner in accordance with prevailing 
industry standards with respect to such work, (2) in full compliance with all laws, ordinances and 
regulations applicable to the Property, and (3) (a) in full compliance with any and all Section 404 
Permit Conditions imposed upon the Property, Grantor, Grantee or any Benefited Owner or (b) in 
full compliance with any other Regulatory Permit Conditions imposed upon the Property, 
Grantor, Grantee or any Benefited Owner . 

b. Covenant 2: Public Dedication. Upon the request of Grantor, 
Grantee shall join with Grantor in any irrevocable offer to dedicate to the City of Los Angeles or 
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other appropriate governmental or public agency, any public or private utility, any community • 
association, any quasi-public organization or any mutual benefit corporation, their interest in any 
component of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements and/or Lincoln Boulevard Improvements 
Area (including, without limitation, all rights-of-way therefor), provided that: (1) the City of Los 
Angeles or such other entity, upon acceptance of such dedication, undertakes to maintain (unless 
such maintenance is otherwise provided for) and operate such component of the Lincoln 
Boulevard Improvements as a public street and roadway; and (2) such dedication shall be subject 
to all matters then appearing of record. Upon the completion of the construction and dedication 
of any component of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements by any person or entity, Grantor and 
Grantee shall execute, acknowledge and record against the Property an agreement which 
terminates all Easements granted pursuant to Paragraph C with respect to such component, 
except to the extent otherwise provided therein. 

c. Covenant 3: Cooperation of Grantee. Grantee acknowledges that 
upon conveyance of the Property from Grantor to Grantee pursuant to this Grant Deed, Grantor 
has reserved, as set forth in Paragraphs A through F above, all easements and other rights 
reasonably necessary for the adoption and implementation of a final Wetlands Restoration Plan, 
the construction of the Lincoln Boulevard Improvements, the obtaining of all Section 404 
Permits, Section 10 Permits and other Regulatory Approvals, and, at no net cost to Grantee and 
subject to Grantee's rights as set forth above, the obtaining and use of Mitigation Credits. 
Grantee further acknowledges that Grantor cannot establish at this time a comprehensive and 
exhaustive list of all specific easements and rights reasonably necessary for the attainment of 
such purposes. Consequently, Grantee hereby covenants and agrees to cooperate with Grantor, • 
and upon reasonable request by Grantor, to convey to Grantor or its designee within 45 days after 
each such request such additional specific easements and rights consistent with the provisions of 
this Grant Deed and the Wetlands Restoration Plan as may be reasonably necessary therefore. 

d. Covenant 4: Cooperation of Grantee. Grantee understands that· 
certain improvements constructed or to be constructed on the Property, the Lincoln Boulevard 
Improvements, and certain other public improvements related to the Property (collectively, the 
"Improvements") may be financed through the use of the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act 
of 1982, as amended, by the City of Los Angeles and/or through other public financing 
mechanisms .. Grantee agrees, at the sole expense of Grantor, to cooperate with Grantor and the 
City of Los .. Angeles to facilitate the use of such public financing mechanisms for such 
Improvements: including without limitation, entering into a joint community facilities agreement 
regarding such Improvements, -provided however that Grantee shall not be responsible for the 
formation or administration of any public financing district or the issuance or repayment of any 
bonds or other public financing mechanism and the Property shall not be subject to any Mello
Roos special tax or assessment to support such public financing mechanisms or construct such 
Improvements. 

2. Matters Related to Covenants. 

a. Amendment. The Covenants may be amended only by mutual 
written agreement of Grantor and Grantee. Any amendment must be recorded in the Recorder's 
Office, County of Los Angeles, California. 
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b. Igm. Unless (i) a Covenant automatically terminates pursuant to 
the express terms of this Grant Deed, or (ii) Grantor records a declaration terminating one or 
more of the Covenants (which are not expressly for the benefit of Grantee), the Covenants shall 
be binding absolutely and perpetually upon Grantee, and its successors and assigns. 

c. Rights of Representatives. Whenever a Covenant grants a right to 
Grantor, it also may be exercised by the authorized representatives, agents, employees, 
contractors and invitees of such Grantor upon the terms set forth herein. 

d. Waiver. Neither a waiver by either Grantor or Grantee of a breach 
of any of the Covenants, nor a delay or failure by Grantor or Grantee to enforce any of the 
Covenants, shall (i) be construed to be a waiver of any earlier or later breach of the same or any 
other provision of the Covenants, or (ii) be implied from any inaction or omission by such party 
to take any action on account of such breach or failure. No express waiver by Grantor or Grantee 
shall affect any breach or failure other than as specified in said waiver. The consent or approval 
by either party to or of any act by the other party requiring such party's consent or approval shall 
not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary such party's consent or approval to or of any 
subsequent similar acts by the other party. Grantor shall not be liable for any damage, loss or 
prejudice suffered or claimed by Grantee or any licensee or other occupant of the Property or by 
the Playa Vista Property on account of the enforcement of, or failure to enforce, any of the 
Grantee Covenants. 

e. Default by Grantee; Remedies. The breach, violation or failure by 
Grantee, or its successors and assigns, to perform or to satisfy any Covenant shall constitute an 
event of default hereunder only if such default continues for a period of thirty (30) days after 
written notice (the "Default Notice") thereof from Grantor to Grantee; provided, however, that if 
such default is of a type which for reasons other than reasons within the reasonable control of 
Grantee is not susceptible of cure within such thirty (30) day period, but is susceptible of cure 
within a reasonable period of time, then no event of default shall occur hereunder unless Grantee 
shall fail to promptly, continuously and diligently pursue the cure of such default to completion 
within a reasonable period of time thereafter, which reasonable period shall in no event exceed 
sixty (60) days after written notice of such condition. Upon an event of default by Grantee 
hereunder, in addition to all other remedies set forth herein, Grantor at its sole option may 
enforce any one or more of the following remedies or any other rights or remedies to which 
Grantor may be entitled by law or equity, whether or not set forth herein. To the maximum 
extent permitted by law, all remedies provided herein or by law or equity shall be cumulative and 
not exclusive. 

(1) Damages/Eguity. Each Benefited Owner (subject to the 
limitations set forth in Paragraph 7 below) and Grantor has and retains all rights at law 
and at equity necessary and appropriate to enforce the terms of this Grant Deed and to 
carry out the intentions of the parties hereto. Grantee and Benefited Owner agree that the 
benefit to the Playa Vista Property and to the public of the development of the Property in 
a manner which is consistent with the purposes and objectives of the Wetlands 
Restoration Plan, renders it unlikely that money damages would be either ascertainable or 
a feasible remedy in the event of a breach of the Covenants contained herein. It is 
recognized, therefore, that a violation by Grantee of the Covenants shall cause Benefited 
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• Owners to suffer material injury or damage not compensable in money and that any • 
Benefited Owner shall be entitled to bring an action in equity or otherwise for specific 
performance to enforce compliance with this Grant Deed or an injunction to enjoin the 
continuance of any such breach or violation thereof and that such equitable relief shall be 
the preferred remedy for such breach. 

(2) Declaratory Relief. Grantor may bring a suit for 
declaratory relief to determine the enforceability of any of the Covenants. 

f. Default by Grantor: Remedies. The breach, violation or failure by 
· Grantor to perform or satisfy any Covenant which is expressly for the benefit of Grantee shall 
constitute an event of default by Grantor hereunder subject to the notice and cure provisions set 
forth in Paragraph 2.e. above. Upon an event of default by Grantor hereunder, Grantee shall have 
the right to enforce any remedy to which Grantee may be entitled at law or in equity. 

3. Definitions. 

a. "Benefited Owner(s)" shall mean each and every owner, from time 
to time, of the Playa Vista Property, or any portion thereof or interest therein, during the term of 
its ownership. 

b. "Lincoln Boulevard Improvements" shall mean all improvements 
to Lincoln Boulevard together with any ancillary use or support areas on the Property which are · 
reasonably required by Grantor in connection with the development of the Playa Vista Property • 
or in connection with any government mandated improvements together with any such ancillary 
use or support areas at the intersection of Lincoln Boulevard and Jefferson Boulevard; provided, 
however. that any such improvements at the intersection of Lincoln Boulevard and Jefferson 
Boulevard shall occur within that portion of the Property described on Exhibit B. 

c. "Lincoln Boulevard Improvements Area" shall mean that portion 
of the Property described in the attached Exhibits B. 

d. "Playa Vista Property" shall mean the real property described on 
Exhibit C. 

e. "Stipulated Judgment" shall mean that certain Stipulation for Entry 
of Judgment and Judgment dated June 9, 1994, as hereafter amended, modified or supplemented, 
respecting that certain litigation brought by Friends of Ballona Wetlands, inter lli, in the 
Superior Court of the State of California, County of Los Angeles, Case No. C525 826. 

f. "Wetlands Restoration Plan" shall have the meaning set forth in 
Paragraph D. 

4. Definition of Grantor. "Grantor" initially shall mean PCC, provided that 
pursuant to the provisions of Paragraph 6, another entity hereafter may assume any or all of the 
rights of Grantor; thereafter, each reference to Grantor herein shall mean only the assignee of the • 
such specified rights of Grantor, unless otherwise stated. 
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S. Definition of Grantee. "Grantee'' shall mean each and every owner, from 
time to time, of the Property, or any portion thereof or interest therein, during the term of its 
ownership. 

6. Assignment of Grantor's Rights. Grantor may assign, including, without 
limitation, collaterally assign, any and all rights then held by Grantor hereunder to another entity, 
including, without limitation, any appropriate governmental authority, any public or private 
utility, or one or more associations formed by Grantor; provided, however, that there shall be 
only one entity which may enforce a particular right of Grantor under Paragraphs A, B, C, D and 
E hereof at any one time (such enforcing entity need not own any portion of the Benefited 
Property). Each instrument creating an assignment of any rights by Grantor hereunder shall 
specify when and under what circumstances the assignor or assignee shall be entitled to exercise 
the rights of Grantor assigned thereby. No assignment of any rights of Grantor under this 
Paragraph 6 shall grant the assignee any rights to enforce the provisions of this Grant Deed 
unless and until such time that (a) the instrument creating such assignment provides that the 
assignee shall be entitled to exercise such rights, and (b) the assignee assumes in writing the 
corresponding duties hereunder of Grantor (subject to the limitations set forth in this Grant Deed, 
including, without limitation, Paragraph 7 below). Upon any effective assignment and 
assumption of the rights of Grantor as described herein, (a) such assignee shall have the rights 
assigned by assignor and shall be deemed Grantor hereunder with respect to such rights, all to the 
extent provided in the instrument creating such assignment, and (b) such assignor shall be 
released from all obligations and liabilities associated therewith, except to the extent such 
obligations and liabilities arise as a result of actions taken by such assignor prior to such 
assignment. 

7. Enforcement of Rights/Liability. Only Grantor shall have the right to 
enforce any of the obligations of Grantee under this Grant Deed, except that (a) Benefited 
Owners shall have the right to enforce the obligations of Grantee with respect to the rights of 
Benefited Owners to use the easements reserved pursuant to Paragraph F, and, (b) Grantor, in its 
sole discretion, may commence any legal action or arbitration to enforce any of the obligations of 
Grantee hereunder. No Grantor who does not commence any action or arbitration shall be 
responsible for any costs associated therewith, except (a) to the extent otherwise provided herein, 
or (b) if any such Grantor receives any monetary award pursuant to any such action or 
arbitration, such Grantor shall pay (up to the amount of the monetary award received by such 
Grantor) its Proportion of the costs of such action or arbitration. The term "Proportion" shall 
mean the proportion that the amount of the monetary award received by such Grantor bears to the 
total monetary award granted ptirsuant to the related action or arbitration. Only Grantor, and no 
Benefited Owners, may have any liability to Grantee hereunder. 

8. Environmental Indemnity. Grantor shall indemnity, defend, protect, save, 
hold harmless, and reimburse Grantee for, from and against any and all costs, losses, liabilities, 
damages, assessments, lawsuits, deficiencies, demands, claims and expenses (collectively, 
"Environmental Costs") (whether or not arising out of third-party claims and regardless of 
whether liability without fault is imposed, or sought to be imposed, on Grantee) in connection 
with, arising out of, resulting from or incident to, directly or indirectly (i) the production, use, 
generation, storage, treatment, transporting, disposal, discharge, release or other handling or 
disposition prior to the date of this Grant of any Hazardous Substances from, in, on or about the 
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Property (collectively, "Handling"), including the effects of such Handling of any Hazardous • 
Substances on any person or property within or outside the boundaries of the Property, (ii) the 
presence at the date of this Grant of any Hazardous Substances in, on, under or about the 
Property and (iii) the violation prior to the date of this Grant of any law. "Environmental Costs" 
include interest, costs of response, removal, remedial action, containment, cleanup, investigation, 
design, engineering and construction, damages (including actual, consequential and punitive 
damages) for personal injuries and for injury to, destruction of or loss of property or natural 
resources, relocation or replacement costs, penalties, fmes, charges or expenses, attorney's fees, 
expert fees, consultation fees, and court costs, and all amounts paid in investigating, defending or 
settling any of the foregoing. 

Without limiting the scope or generality of the foregoing, Grantor expressly 
agrees to reimburse Grantee for any and all costs and expenses incurred by Grantee: 

(a) In investigating any and all matters relating to the Handling of any such 
Hazardous Substances, in, on, from or under the Property; 

(b) In bringing ·the Property into compliance with all laws by reason of any 
such violation; and 

(c) Removing, treating, storing, transporting, cleaning up and/or disposing of 
any such Hazardous Substances used, stored, generated, released or disposed of in, on, from or 
under the Property. 

9. Right of Entry to Inspect. Maintain and Re,pair. Grantor may from time to 
time, at any reasonable hour or hours upon reasonable prior notification to the fee owner of any 
portion of the Property, enter upon and inspect such portion of the Property to ascertain 
compliance with the Covenants. In addition, Grantor, upon reasonable prior notification of the 
fee owner of any portion of the Property (which notification shall set forth in reasonable detail 
the work that is contemplated by Grantor and afford the Grantee the opportunity to comment 
thereon, provided that no Grantee shall be entitled to prohibit such work unless such work is not 
performed in accordance with the provisions of the Covenants), shall have the right to enter such 
portion of th~ Property in order to maintain or repair any improvements to the Property in a 
manner consistent with the purposes and objectives of the Wetlands Restoration Plan, whether or 
not specifically set forth therein or expressly contemplated thereby, and the cost thereof shall be 
borne by Grantor; provided, however, nothing set forth herein shall derogate Grantor's rights 
under Paragraph 7 of this Grant Deed. 

10. Notices. All notices required or permitted by this Grant Deed shall be in 
writing and may be delivered in perSon (by hand delivery or professional messenger service) to 
any party or may be sent by registered or certified mail, with postage prepaid, return receipt 
requested or delivered by Express Mail of the U.S. Postal Service or Federal Express or any other 
courier service guaranteeing overnight delivery, charges prepaid, or may be transmitted by 
facsimile transmission and addressed as follows: 

To Grantor at: 
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Playa Capital Company, LLC 
12555 West Jefferson Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90066 
Attention: Robert Miller 
Telecopy Number: 310-306-2194 

With a copy to: 

To Grantee at: 

Latham & Watkins 
633 West Fifth Street, Suite 4000 
Los Angeles, California 900071 
Attention: David H. Vena, Esq. 
Telecopy Number: 213-891-8763 

The State Lands Commission 
1000 Howe A venue, Suite 1 00 South 
Sacramento, California 95825-8202 
Attention: Robert C. Hight, Executive Officer 
Telecopy Number: 916-574-1810 

Any such notice sent by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, shall be deemed to 
have been duly given and received seventy-two (72) hours after same is so addressed and mailed 
in Los Angeles County with postage prepaid. Notices delivered by overnight service shall be 
deemed to have been given twenty-four (24) hours after delivery of the same, charges prepaid, to 
the U.S. Postal Service or private courier. If any notice is transmitted by facsimile transmission 
or similar means, the same shall be deemed served or delivered upon confirmation of 
transmission thereof. Any notice or other document sent by any other manner shall be effective 
only upon actual receipt thereof. Any party may change its address for purposes of this 
Paragraph 10 by giving notice to the other parties as herein provided. 

11. Section Headings. Section headings are inserted. for convenience only and 
are not intended to be a part of this Grant Deed or in any way to define, limit or describe the 
scope and intent of the particular Sections to which they refer. 

12. Effect of Invalidation. If any provision of this Grant Deed is held to be 
invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, the invalidity of such provision shall not affect the 
validity of the remaining provisions hereof. 

13. Further Assurances. Each party in good faith shall take such actions, grant 
such further easements and rights of way and execute, acknowledge, record and deliver such 
documents as may be reasonably necessary to effectuate the terms and intent of this Grant Deed. 

14. No Third Party Beneficiazy. This Grant Deed has been entered into by the 
parties for the sole benefit and protection of themselves, their respective successors and assigns, 
and, except as expressly provided herein, no other person or entity shall have any rights or 
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15. Governing Law. This Grant Deed shall be governed by and construed in • 
accordance with the laws of the State of California. 

16. No Partnership or Joint Venture. Neither anything contained in this Grant 
Deed or any amendment hereto, nor any act of any party hereto shall be deemed or construed to 
create the relationship of principal and agent or of partnership or of joint venture or of any 
association between or among Grantee, Grantor and/or Benefited Owner or any other party. 

17. Number and Gender. When the context in which the words are used 
herein indicates that such is the intent, words in the singular number shall include the plural and 
vice versa. All pronouns and any variations thereof shall be deemed to refer to all genders. 

AND FURTHER SUBJECT TO: 

(1) Current taxes and assessments; and 

(2) All other covenants, conditions, restrictions, reservations, rights, rights-of-
way, easements, dedications, offers of dedication and other matters of record and/or 
apparent. 
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Species List Page 1 of 1 

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 

Species Profile as of 317/2001 

Common Name: Southwestern willow flycatcher 

Scientific Name: Empidonax traillii extimus 

Family: Tyrannidae 

Group: Birds 

Historic Range: U.S.A. (AZ, CA, CO, NM, TX, UT), Mexico 

Lea~ More about this species 

Listing Information: 

Population To Which Status Applies: Entire Range 
Current Status: Endangered ~ I I 
Date First Listed: February 27,1995 <:;-- .D~ ~ '-'\ ~-,_~" ~ 
Critical Habitat: 17 .95(b) 
Special Rules: NA 
Lead Region: Southwest Region (2) 
Current Range of Species or Population: AZ, CA, CO, NM, TX, UT; Mexico 

Federal Register Documents (Note: Data completeness and veracity are under review. Report 
errors to Michael Fran_?:_@fu~Q~ 

07/22/1997: 62 FR 39129 39147-- Final Critical Habitat, Critical habitat--birds. (PQE} 
02/27/1995: 60 FR 10693 1071~ --Final Listing, Endangered. (PDF) 
07/23/1993: 58 F}i 39495 395~ -- Proposed Critical Habitat, Critical habitat--birds. 
=----:-=-----=----------~--=:-:.-_ ·- =-== 

~ 

Search for this species on the FWS web site 

Search for this species in -

Email species or other data-related questions or comments to FW9 FWE DTEBIM@fws.go\' 

~~ Comment on Species Status Summary Design and Function 

======================== 

Go to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Endangered Spe_~ies Home Page 
Go to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Home Page 

This page last updated on Monday, March 05,2001 11:30:12 AM. 

http:/ I ecos.fws.gov /species _profile/species _profile.html ?spcode=B094 
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WAIS Document Retrieval 

increases the likelihood of damaging floods in southwestern willow 
flycatcher nesting habitat. 

Finally, the willow flycatcher (all subspecies) is listed among 
neotropical migratory birds that may be impacted by alteration of 
wintering habitat, as through tropical deforestation (Finch 1991, 
Sherry and Holmes 1993). 

Population Trends for Each State Are Discussed Briefly Below 

California. All three resident subspecies of the willow flycatcher 
(E. t. extimus, E. t. brewsteri, and E. t. adastus) were once 
considered widely distributed and common in California, wherever 
suitable habitat existed (Wheelock 1912, Willett 1912, Grinnell and 
Miller 1944). The historic range of E. t. extimus in California 
apparently included all lowland riparian areas of the southern third of 
the State. Unitt (1984, 1987) concluded that it was once fairly common 
in the Los Angeles basin, the San Bernardino/Riverside area, and San 
Diego County. Willett (1912, 1933) considered the bird to be a common 
breeder in coastal southern California. Nest and egg collections 
indicate the bird was a common breeder along the lower Colorado River 
near Yuma in 1902 (T. Huels, University of Arizona in litt., 
transcripts of H. Brown's field notes). 

All three willow flycatcher subspecies breeding in California have 
declined, with declines most critical in E. t. extimus, which remains 
only in small, disjunct nesting groups (Unitt 1984 and 1987,. Gaines 
1988, Schlorff 1990, Service unpubl. data). Only two nesting groups 
have been stable or increasing in recent years. One is on private land 
where habitat impacts from livestock grazing have been virtually 
eliminated (Harris et al. 1987, Whitfield 1990). This group on the 
South Fork of the Kern River experienced numerical declines in 1991 and 
1992, but increases in nesting success were realized in 1992 and 1993, 
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attributed to shaking (killing) or removing cowbird eggs or nestlings • 
found in flycatcher nests, and trapping cowbirds (Whitfield and Laymon, 
Kern River Research Center, in litt. 1993). The other apparently stable 
nesting group is along the Santa Margarita River on Marine Corps Base 
Camp Pendleton, where cowbird numbers have also been reduced by 
trapping (Griffith and Griffith 1993}. Approximately eight other 
nesting groups are known in southern California, all of which consisted 
of six or fewer nesting pairs in recent years (Unitt 1987, Schlorff 
1990, .Service, unpubl. data). Using the most recent information for all 
areas, approximately 70 pairs and 8 single southwestern willow 
flycatchers are known to exist in California. Where information on 
population trends since the mid-1980's is available, most areas show 
declines. Three recent status reviews considered extirpation from 
California to be possible, even likely, in the foreseeable future 
(Garrett and Dunn 1981, Harris et al. 1986, Schlorff 1990). The State 
of California~classifies the willow flycatcher as endangered 
[California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) 1992). 

Arizona. Records indicate that the former range of the southwestern 
willow flycatcher in Arizona included portions of all major watersheds 
(Colorado, Salt, Verde, Gila, Santa Cruz, and San Pedro) . Historical 
records exist from the Colorado River near Lee's Ferry and near the 
Little Colorado River confluence (Phillips, pers. comm., cited in Unitt 
1987), and along the Arizona-California border (Phillips 1948, Unitt 
1987), the Santa Cruz River near Tucson (Swarth 1914, Phillips 1948), 
the Verde River at Camp Verde (Phillips 1948), the Gila River at Fort 
Thomas (W.C. Hunter, pers. comm., cited in Unitt 1987), the White River 
at Whiteriver, the upper and lower San Pedro River (Willard 1912, 
Phillips 1948), and the Little Colorado River headwaters area (Phillips 
1948) . 

The southwestern willow flycatcher has declined throughout Arizona. ft L ~ \ ~" 
The subspecies was apparently abundant on the lower Colorado River in ~ 7 
1902 (T. Huels in litt., transcripts of H. Brown's field notes), but t:"' 1 Ia 
only four to five territories were located in 1993 (Muiznieks et al. c:J& 1\e W 

l>~F'~ ~ .. \Aj~ 
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also underway at several National Wildlife Refuges in the breeding 
range pf E. t. extimus, which are managed by the Service. The Nature 
Conservancy manages one of the largest remaining flycatcher 
populations, as well as several other areas with high recovery 
potential. The U.S. Marines have maintained a cowbird control program 
near the Santa Margarita River to benefit the least Bell's vireo. This 
program has benefitted nesting southwestern willow flycatchers there. 
Grand Canyon National Park has instituted a seasonal recreation closure 
at the remaining site with nesting willow flycatchers in the Grand 
Canyon, and has begun a cowbird monitoring program. 

The Act and implementing regulations found at 50 CFR 17.21 set 
forth a series of general prohibitions and exceptions that apply to all 
endangered wildlife. These prohibitions, in part, make it illegal for 
any person subject to the jurisdiction of the United States to take 
(includes harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, or 
collect; or to attempt any of these), import or export, ship in 
interstate commerce in the course of commercial activity, or sell or 
offer for sale in interstate or foreign commerce any listed species. It 
also is illegal to possess, sell, deliver, carry, transport, or ship 
any such wildlife that has been taken illegally. Certain exceptions 
apply to agents of the Service and State conservation agencies. 

Permits may be issued to carry out otherwise prohibited activities 
involving endangered wildlife species under certain circumstances. 
Regulations governing permits are at 50 CFR 17.22 and 17.23. Such 
permits are available for scientific purposes, to enhance the 
propagation or survival of the species, and/or for incidental take in 
connection with otherwise lawful activities. 

It is the policy of the Service (59 FR 34272) to identify to the 
maximum extent practicable at the time a species is listed those 
activities that would or would not constitute a violation of section 9 
of the Act. The intent of this policy is to increase public awareness 
of the effect of a listing on proposed and ongoing activities within a 
species' range. The Service believes that, based on the best available 
information, the following are examples of actions that will not result 
in a violation of section 9: 

(1) Dispersed recreational activities near willow flycatcher 
breeding areas that do not disrupt normal flycatcher breeding 
activities and behavior, attract avian and mammalian predators, nor 
result in the trampling or destruction of riparian breeding habitat; 

(2) Federally-approved projects that involve activities such as 
discharge of fill material, draining, ditching, tiling, pond 
construction, stream channelization or diversion, or diversion or 
alteration of surface or ground water flow into or out of the wetland 
(i.e., due to roads, impoundments, discharge pipes, stormwater 
detention bas~ns, etc.)--when such activity is conducted in accordance 
with any reasonable and prudent measures given by the Service in 
accordance with section 7 of the Act; and 

(3) Livestock grazing that does not attract the brood parasitic 
brown-headed cowbird or res~lt in the destruction of riparian habitat 
or the disturbance of breeding flycatchers. 

Activities that the Service believes could potentially harm the 
southwestern willow flycatcher and result in ''take,'' include, but are 
not limited to: 

{1) Unauthorized handling or collecting of the species; 
(2) Destruction/alteration of the species' habitat by discharge of 

fill material, draining, ditching, tiling, pond construction, stream 
channelization or diversion, or diversion or alteration of surface or 

Page 37 of39 

ground water flow into or out of the wetland (i.e., due to roads, - S 
impoundments, discharge pipes, stormwater detention basins, etc.); llj- ~~ 

( 3) Livestock grazing that results in direct or indirect ~ ~ 1 U..... 

destruction of riparian habitat; ~~'CI '".;u,........ _ I 
(4) Activities such as continued presence of cattle and ~~~ 

fragmentation of flycatcher habitat that facilitate brood parasitism J Jl ~ /9~ 
the brown-headed cowbird; and ~ 4f~~ ~~ > 

" ~ e)C. ~-.. ~- .., :zooz... 
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* * 
Flycatcher, southwestern Empidonax traillii, 
willow. extimus. 

* * 

Dated: February 16, 1995. 
Mollie H. Beattie, 
Director, Fish and Wildlife Service. 
[FR Doc. 95-4531 Filed 2-24-95; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 4310-55-P 
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Office of the Chief 
Regulatory Branch 

ken Be%'9 
Field ~sor 

DEPARTM&NT OP ntE ARMY . 
LOS MCIEI ES Dl&'l'fl01', c;:aNI8 OF illliii81S 

P.ODOXII!im1 
LOR ANGI!LE9. CALIFOFNA 11101'113ft 

JU!'le ll. 1998 

l 

U.S. Fi•h and Wildlife Service 
· 2730 Loku- AWD.U4t Wt!.!~t 
cul.shad. c~lif.o:rn.ia. 92008 

Dear Mr. Berg: 

In July 1992, tha oa.ite4 St~tes 1u:'m¥ corps of ~ineera, Los 
Angeles District (Corp.sJ iesued a section t04 permit to Haguire 'l"hcmmas 
Part.l1er8 (Permit No. 90-426-BV) which a\it.horii:QQ. the c:U.sdla:r:ve of 
dredged a.nCl fill ma.terid into 16 acre• of dea're.deci wetl-ands ac put 
of tlwir Playa Vieita Phase l project. During the pem:it nal.uaticm. 
p:r:oc('las lea~ up to the perait c!ecision, the Co.rp& :bad determined 
thAt t.be I)Z'O.POEI~ PGD&it. wou.l.Cl 110t: affeet 8ZJY fet!arally lbted 
endangered or t.h:reo.teneCl ( •listaCI•) 5pf!Cies. Constru.et.ion UDder 
Pendt ~o. 90-426-EV diCl. not begin Wltil Ma.reb of 1996. · In l•te 199?, 
Playa capital C:oJ:pOra.tion took over u the sueeeaaor iu interest to 
Maguire '1'bomas Pa.rt.nara. OQ. AUCJW~t 20. 1,99? •everal CI.Vir011111.e11tal 
groups sent a 60-Q.a.y Notice of lllta:t to Su.e pu.r»uant to the 
ti:Ddegw.-i Species ACt to the C0%1:)11 III.W. the u.S. FiSh anCl Wilrllife 
senrieo (Service) and others, -.lleging violatiOJ:UJ of thA Ji:DC~angerec! 
Species Act (J~SA), i.Dclu.Cling .:leopa.rdizinq :ninetec federally listed 
tbreatiiPed or~ (listec!) species. In Jam.uu:y 1998, aevan.l 
of the 11;l.gna.to:r:iu to tlM GO-day Hotioe of Izl.t.cm.t to sue, u.d tbe 
Cali~omia Brown Pelio.m ,filed an 2SA C<~~~~PlaiDt. qaillSt the Corps, 
the Service, and the pez:mittee, Playa Cllpital, ir.L tecaral. court. 

SiAoe the ia!NBD.Oe of Petndt Ho. 90-426-EV, 8tnteral Behitat 
Kitigation Ud Mcm.itox-ing Plan 4ocn.rmea.t.s wen generated to coarply with 
t:M ppeeial oondition.a of the ~t. ltdltitional.l.y. u • ruult. of 
related EPA, CKA a;R(I BSA litigation. the CG:rpu haS receivect m:aaerou.. 
other- eaviJ:"ona&ntal do<:w~Mmt•. •ame of which have in.forJ~Ation 
reg~ the u.e, uu:1 ~ potential u.e ~ lbted &p!oiel!l of the 
•peZ'Jdt area • ar; w.ll u the lai:vez' Plal'l!l Vista property. Finally, 
additional .-peeie11 uve bean lbteCl a:Lnce the pendt d&cf.sion vu 
uCie. Given the amount of: ir.LfWJGiltioza generated •ince the pendt 
ia5U8Jlt:e, most of whieh wu .br01.1gbt to the COxpa • attti!Gtion in tbe 
lut e montha, the CQrpa Mt.::ided, pm-suant to its CODtir.Luing 
obligatiocs UDder the BSA, to fomally review the 1:l.eW infozmation in 
o%'d.e:r to Clet~ Wbet.her tbe 1992 •DO effeat• 4et~tion was 
.still vaU.Cl. 

'tbe Corps J!'eVifiWGCl this DIIW iP.fohlation in the context 6f the 
diz-ec;;t, iJ:1dlz'ect uu:1 eumul.a.t:l.ve :l.mpact.a ~used by the aisc:Juu:ve of 

~1:)1't11Ll A'1. 
fy.~ .. t-1 2 3 
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fill u.<t/o~ dnM:Srled JDatea:iol a\ltho:z;-izecl under ~t Jto. go:..uG-BV. 
'l'hi• pexmit authOz'izec! work only 1D Qep:acW. fre!l'.l:natar wtlands 
1dt:h..ia areas B, c. atlC! D. We are DOt addraa&ing' poteutial .i.mDaets 
fro~~ azw f\lture secticm 404 or aection 10 RiVft's ana Hu:bora Act 
pWX'IIj.t, as DO 1J1.1Ch permit applicatiOftll have bee officially INl:Ditted 
to t.be CoJ:ps. 

With the ~eption of tlJe Soutlm!tst:em willow flycatcher. the 
Cozps has d.etumin.ec.'l the.t this a.w illtormatiCJ:L COiltillUes to evidence 
an ablleDCe of .W.table bal:litat for lhtac:l IJIM!!Ciu. Ill additicm, 
d.elll):i.t& repeated ~ )W q\HL]..Ui~ biologillta. there ccatinues to 
be ;0.0 ccm.firma4 aightings of. listed ~1•• ou the g:t'OQD(l within tb.e 
Pbue I area. Acc:~ordi.Dgly, and with the e=eptioa of tJ.w Soutbweste:rn 
willow flyeatcber. the Co~ reiteratu itu 11t2 f~ACJ!na that pemit 
No. 90-t2G-J:V will have ao effect OJ1 listed .pecies. 

AltJ::t.cNoh D.OJ1a of the listed apeciea CCMIZ'ecJ by this •DO effect• 
detemiD&tinn have been 4oc::umeuted .... inMbitillg t:lle Plaa.se I aru, 
!ow: species have bee Qbserved. 011 oecasion vithiD the a:r:eatw Plqoa 
Villta pzoperQ' (the eutira 1, OOi. acra site). 'l'heae four apeeies an 
the A=eriou. peregrine fal.COP., califont.ia brown pelicau, Califomie. 
leaat te:m, ;;m4 the Bl. ~blue llattcfly, II.D4 will b8 diacuased 
iD more detail below. 

eonceraJ.Dcr the pere;riDe t:ala=., alt.hough t:J:d.• epeoiu hu been 
oacaaiozu:t.ll:y oblilentKI flyizla over • port.iaa. of the Playe Visto. 
p:r~t:y, the SJ:)GCia& for~~,ges ovc lU'Ve areac. A $1.il:agle bird may 
oON:r MQY ailes iD a si.DQ'la d8:y, aad ita huntillcr ill DOt limited to e. 
aiDgle at:ad of vasr-tat:LOil- A4dit:icmal1y, then~ is DO lNitebl• 
:rlUti.Dg habitat loce.tad ~ .on Playa t:.pital• a ~t:y. lD .,., 
thez:o& is eillply no DeW izl.fQ'I:JM.t.iOA !Ddiaatill;' that the peregri.De 
falc:ou v.tilisu t!1e per.lllit area or ~ the arMter Pbue t: project 
area. 

~ the Ce.l:i.fQJ:Jlia brolm pelicaa.. t:hle apeoiea bu ODJ.y 
bHa. ahservac! v.t:Llb:insl tic!lal ueaa of Plap. cepil:al'a ~. 
J.Dcl\IICU.Dg the t'tiiiUint s11.lt llld'llh or.d t:.b.e aallODil c,.vu:mel. kow.a 
pelicus are frequently oi:IHzv.O using cout.l UMa tl&rougbi)U.t 
aouthem C&lifomia. '.l'hey .roost very near -.riDe bab1t:&t8 azu:1 foracre 
alaNt exx:Jluai vely in tia.l areas. '!l'lutir b:r:eed.itiQ Mbit:at is locat.cl 
em the Chlumel IsliUids o.,: i.s111D48 o££ t.be oout of Hexico. 'l'hu.s, all 
of tbe t::U.n:Clt W.ological hfor.atice. em tlais apaoia iluti.oatea tlat 
it doeiJ DOt vr:ilize tile exi.&t.iDG fzouhwatea: wetl..aDda witlaiD t1w ~t 
~. -=will DOt uaa the fresbwat.w wetlaad. to J:)e ecmat.rd.Clt.ecl. ln 
fact. t!wre is no i.D.fo:aaar:icm tllat the M'CND. pelicaD ~J'lbebits tM 
;:r:eater Phue I projeCt uea o.t. all. 

Ristoricolly, califOZ'Ala. le.aat teme tt~ee known to aeat w:l.tbin tbe 
se.ltma:l:'llh em Pl.a¥a (!apital'a pz:operty. ~. tl:&e lut Ja::u::Nn 
~WStiDa ocC'L'I.Z'Z'od b 1P81. 'l'hare -.. en ob._..t.ioa o£ • ca.li!ornia 
leu~ tern flyb.g ~er tll.e C:II!Dtinela Creek iJl :1\me 1195 u reporte4 by 
1CathlHD. Jteane. ".!.'be Co:r:pe. ti•ewt•ed·tba lt95 aighting witb. -.. Kau. 
alld cozaolw!ed t!la.t her ol:taczvaticm of t:be CalUo:r:a.ia l~~HU~t tezn itt 

QJoos 
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in8ufficient to support: a •ma.y eife<:t • date.tmiaation. '1'he Centinela 
c::reek is a deg-z:aded watercourse vhicb. Cloes not prqvi(le suitable 
fo:ragiug or nesting babi tat for the te:rrus. Plc:rw in thia creek is 
epbaeral, ClQ4 t!:ut :reported absonrat:iOD a.ppeors to bave been UDWIUill 
in tbo.t it oc~ 4uring' 11m atypically wet year. ~, the 
species waa not seen diving for pZ'ey during he:r: siDQle reported 
obacvation. MS. 1te«me also infoJ:IIlllld. ua that follovi.Dcr this June 1995 
sightiD.g, her team undertook a IIIC)Z'e fODBlly st:z:u.ct\U:'IId fo.rqiD.g 
IN%Vey Oil 7 separate dllY8 in July 19iS. IIOVe'V'u', 110 leut terns wa:re 
sighted dl:lriAQ' u.v of thuo follow-up SIUl:"V'eys. Mtli tioaally, 118. 
JCeane ba$ rela~ tb&t 110 california leut tez:zw lave been ob&e:rved in 
the Ph&11e :t pro:loet area during 19.9B .u.rveys, 'l'hwl, J:t.aW illfozmation 
cou.tinuea to evid&ce a lac): of use of the fz:ouhvate:r vetlf~Z~t.V.J within 
the Plut.se I uea by the California lout ter:ns. 

Tba last sighting of ~ El Segundo blue butterfly wa• in 1985 on 
t:lw sand dunes at the fu western ea4. of pl•nn:Lug uea B. Aeeozodiug 
to d:&:ris lfagu:ao, until recently the iz:\vwtebrate l»i.oloaict fr~ your 
office, only a ~:i.D;'le llli\le bu.tte:rfly va• obllerved. in that ~- 'l"he 
Corps' cSeciaion ~t foz:o pulllit: Ito. 90-426-EV (Adirln. Record. "Vol. 
8 Pag~ 3773-4) a&ire88ecl concez:ozw exprused &bout t:hia ~!ea dudng 
the public notice ~ocess. Tbis -.pecie• is ve:y closely aa&ociated 
with sand dunes. J)Qgpite receut restoration effort:a Cruaoval. of 
exotic 1>lant:a. cu:sd revegetation with native dune plant speoies} foeu.sed 
on the sand dime& a ld.le to the west, no Bl Se;u:DC~o blue bu.ttu-fU.a$1 
have been foun.d. ~ if the Bl segundo blue buttezofly had 
recolonized thO&e thm.u. that hiWitat U"aa t. not within t:!:ut Pbclse l: 
permit szea, BDd therefore was not end will not be affected by tbe 
Corl:)e' pend t c!eoision. 

Hotlever, the Cor;ps has det~hw4 that pez:ait :No. '0-.t.2fi•EV ·~ 
affect.. the Swthwestern willow flyca't:c:he:r, lJ'hic cpociu was liatecS 
aft:er the 1992 iiiii'WU:I.Ce of the permit. I'D recent yeu& tllez:e Ju\ve 
J:»eer:a. r9p0rted sighting's vitbin the gr..ater Playa Vi&ta pZ'Opftty of 
•willow• am!l/or •~tO\'lthweateru willow• flycat:dwn. Although the 1995 
aighti.Dg ~to ocgg;;r cut8ide the pe:aait area (in tl:ut z.wmmt 
sal t:marsh in area Ill • there was a moz:e rec:ea.t •i?hting in September 
1t97, by llr. Brian Leat.hfl1111AZl. in the 4em-:aded w:~.llow ri.pa:rian st:ti:Dd 
loeated in the cout:lMrn part of the foot;IZ'int of the !reell.wat•r mazsh. 
We recently disoussed t:!:ut Sept..:l:lc' U97 sighting with 10:'. Leotl:.l.enta.n. 

Be ccm.firud that (contz:ouy t.o his c!eclaration. ~ portions of his 
oatober 1997 repo:rt) be could not verify that h• bad obilerved t:ha 
federally 1:1sted •o-gtbw,..tern willow flycatcher. Bowevez:, be alSo 
•tat•~ that the liated &ad unlisted wbspecies of willow flycatcher 
are v:~.rtu.al.ly iladistinguiehabl~ iu 'the field (blrinq the migraticm. 
•.uon. Moreover, l:aa felt t:Jwr. vas gOo4 evi&moe tbat the liated 
sub&peciu de migrate tlJrou&'h the greater Las Angeles area. Therefore, 
we have determined that the Southwestern willow flycatcheJ: alght have 
usee! aDd coulc! po11111111ibly in the tuture ue the degraded ripa:rim 
bD.bita.t:s {it.Uthoril:ed to be filled by the COzpa pcmit) du:rizlg 
migration, 'l'.b.is is pPlified by the fe~-ct that other &uitabla :babitat 
h&• beeom.e soarce vi thin the 'UZ'bani&ad LOa AnQ•ln blulin a.ree., ~md the 
taw :reuining areas, even when c!.egra.deCl. could •ez:vo u 'UJJefv.l :babita.t 

k 1.; 4tl· "'16! M ""
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for the species. 

Although w. have a.utiou.sly detemilad that t:M Sou.thwlltstern 
willow flycatc:hft' JllaY he affecte4 ~ the pemitted act:.iviti•. w are 
eomrinced tbAt: cmca all the activitiu av.thorizecl b.r pemit Ho. 90-
426-BV an c011pleted (inaludf.DcJ constzuotiOP. of the 51 ao.n~ frflahwater 
ntlilll&; cyataa) , l:labitat fo~ aigrating Sov.tbwutcn willow 
flycatcben. to the extent tb-:y do v.tilhe habitat within t:he pcait 
..-:ea. will he ~ cOIIIJi)&reCI to pra-pz"Dject CGD4itiex&8. .a.. lfOU 
blow, rMU:IIit Bo. '0•426-BV aut.hozi.zcd the f:UliDu of 16 aana of 
highly 4ecrl:adac! scattei:'84 wtland areaa as well u tbe COIIUIU.Cti.CIIl of 
a 51 aCJ:e freii!Shwater wetlan4 5Y*C. '"OIIIIi)09.'1!1d of a 26 acre r!:parian 
corrido: ara4 a 25 acn f~..-.ter marsh. "ltMare!ore, we IMI.w 
c!atemine4 tlaat Co:r:ps pca!t Xo. 90-426-BV' ia DOt likely to ac!vozsttly 
affect: the Sov.thwuterD willow :flyc.atcber. We wov.l.Cl ~iat:e your 
WZ'itten COD.CUrrellele on tbia •110 ~e affect• dete;mhwtion. 

If l"JU beve 4r.I.Y q\JAI&tiou, or wieh to diseu8& any of tbeaa -tten 
in aaore 4atail. please c:outcwt »&vieS CUt.aDOD of JI\Y •t.£f at (805) 
IU-3730. Please refer t:c W.. letter aDd. fila 110. 10-426-IW ir& your 
reply. 1 encourage you to provide att:1 oth• izlfomatio.a. you •Y bave 
~the uae a:t' oocupa:aay of U.•tt!Q species within the PhAse I 
pend.t aHa. 

RiCibcl.1'4 J. sehubal 
Chief, ~toZY Brmcll 

li!007 
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•• DEPARliiENT OF THI! ARIIY 
LosAMIIfiNiliiiW.CORMDP ~ P.O_..,, 

LOI.WW M, CAUPQIIIM ""''MI1I 

• 

• 

-Y"''' 
.. 'f"1'Eiolfjllfl-. 

Clffic.t o.f lhe o..ief 
Regulatcqr ~ 

' 
u.s. Rsh iN:t wt1dJije s.rvial 
A.t.tlt J.dd'Faru::her 
2730 ~ A.'dmllt W•t 
C.rlsbad,Calib:aia 92~ 

r.r...r .Mr.l'u\cher. 

february 24 21)01 

~ u mac~e to 0\U' Jeltler dated Jqone 11, tm ill whietl the c~ incticalled hr 
P.hAM 1 ol the Playa V.llta protect (Pea:nit No. 90-DDG.6-EV) would DOt ad.v-=-ly afftrd tlw 
.SOuth~tem willow llycatd:ler .and wuuld. not Afkt Uf1 ott.r- Rdlttally•l:iJted md~ pr 

thn:Ab:Nd spec:id m the PfG)cct ua 21ar Mariti& dell'C!y. t. Ansaes CDIII.\ty, CaJifDmia 
(~..mit). 

Altt4ougn we~ that 1011 han alrRdy c:cmcwred with d:w abcwe ~for 
~ ~ .. 41tlC~ you. wtnllrld updat.:i biolopcal ~Dtcamatiaa,_ ... ftue 1 
ptqectMGQ ~a Sen.liitiw Spctdes~ aJ'Ul·SIIrtJeyl# for,. V-. P#me ~ 
(PS'OIIWJ ~1) 111\d. a.~~ ~mtmf/1# the F~ly L&W a E'llllttnrerd ~ Fttby 
~~r.d _.1M :Plilyg Virtll Ptojtld, Z. A1f&tll•. ~ (GJs&n l..u1coa AIHc:latws 
2000). rn Mdition. We~~.~ of the l'nOSt rea!~! survey information lrtr binl 
tpeeie$ inldw PJa.)1l. v;,a ~ 1 ~ llrft (1(e&oN 1M). We~ that the re.RIIIIJ kaJD all of 
thea'bovenportl coao'bcallt our ortpW d~ lorPhaM 1 af rN: Playa Vilta pm)Kt 
1NL a-a~ Permit No. ~IV • il\ fuJI ~lianceWith the Ebdangeted Spedes Ac:t 
ot 1973. •II.JNIDded. 

1. I'll! t:JiJI"t""" lfii!L' 
.1!.~ 

Mark f. SwtoL D.Bnv. 
CaW, l.guJato.ty'Branch 

~ ~ ·1) t.j/,:S ""~ 
~)c~· b.t ~ ... , 
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JuneU, 1998 

MEMORANDUM FOR nm IBCOIID 
SU'BJECf: PRESENCE OF VERNAL POOLS ON mE PLAYA ~A PJ.OPBR'rl' 

1. During re;,y,mt endangemd specit!s lltigatior\ plalntilft in the &\lit have allegl!d that 
vernal pooh; ~ pffilellt on the Playa Visla property. To adchess the possible 
pre:seru:!e of vernal pools cm the Playa Vista property, I reviewed tha e:xlltins 
biological information far: the property including the BotaNcal.Resoura!s of Playa . 
VISta report (1991) by James Hendd:8on and 1M Habitat Mltfgation and Monitming 
Plan for Ballona Wetlands (1995). N part of my mview,lloobd for any zefeteu.ce to 
the O)lorful annual forb ~ typkal of histozbl vemal pOOls ln Los AnpJM 
County incluc.iing meadowfoam (U,.,.tlra dianflrijltmls), goldfields (l.JJsUwnill 
glllbrlllil), checker mallow (Sidalcm ~up. ~), caJi!on1ia plantain 
(Plan,., a'ICI.t1) and coastal dunes dk-vetch (AI,._,w tfM' flllt. tit!). All of the 
~e spec::ie& were pzaent in the coastal vernal pools located DHr the Los Arlples 
Air:porl prt.or to 1988. · Baed on my review of the nr:81\t biologicai studies for the 
Playa ViSta property, none of the above plant apedel have been obeerved. on the 
above property. 

2. On June 2, 1998, I went to .A.1:eu B, C fnd D an the _Playa Vista property to 
td.en.tify any potl!fttial vemal pool areas. During my alte v:iait.. 1 observed eom.e small 
ponded areas. ~y inspection of the ponded areu zevealed that, ~ wetland 

· apedes W'ere p1a18nt, none of the pOOls supported any of the tJplc:a1 ver.nal pool plant 
spedes. 

3. On }U1.11: 9, 1998,James Henrk:bon.. who compJeted 80JIIe of the ft!rel'tt botlnic:zl 
.IRII'VeyB for the p1operty, wu contacted to canfi:an the results of his .surveys. He 
affbmed that dw:ing his fle1d sum.!!)'8, no vernal poollpec:les wen obaerved on the 
Playa Vista property. He iJ.\d.k:ated tbat small~ ll'eaS do occur on the 
property, but ate dominated by wetland ~ 01' atf: unvegetated saJJne pools. 

4. Baaed on the above, I have determined that the Playa VIsta property doll not 
cmttaln vema! pools. . . . . 

~ $ If I ,_, t'!> ,-:z 
~-~,~ ... ~,. .. 
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Carlsbad Fish and Wildlife Office ilJ 
2730 Loker Avenue West - AUG 2 0 1998 L 
Carlsbad, California 92008 

Richard J. Schubel 
Chief, Regulatory Branch 
Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District 
P.O. Box 532711 
Los Angeles, CA 90053-2325 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION, 

JUN 19 1998 

Re: Playa Vista Phase I Pennit (90-426-EV) Endangered Species Act Section 7 c·onsiderations 

Dear Mr. Schubel: 

This letter is in response to your letter of June 11, 1998, to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(Service) on the subject pennit and related Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Act), as amended, 
issue. Pennit 90-426-EV, issued in 1992, authorizes the tilling of 16 acres of highly degraded, 
scattered wetland areas on a portion (areas B, C, and D) of the property known as Playa Vista, 
which is adjacent to the Ballona Creek Channel and Ballona Wetlands in the City of Los 
Angeles. The pennit required the construction of a 25-acre freshwater marsh and 26-acre 
riparian corridor as mitigation. Construction was initiated in 1997. You indicated that the U.S. 
Anny Corps of Engineers (Corps) has reviewed information on listed endangered or threatened 
species obtained since pennit issuance, and the Corps reassessed whether the pennitted activities 
may affect listed species. Except for the endangered southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidontl% 
trailii extimus), your letter reaffirms the Corps 1992 detennination that the activities authorized 
by pennit "90-426-EV will have no effect on listed species." Although in your letter you 
"cautiously determined that the Southwestern willow flycatcher may be affected by the pennitted 
activities," you noted that habitat within the pennit area will be improved when compared to pre
project conditions. As a result, you concluded that permit 90-426-EV is not likely to adversely 
affect the endangered southwestern willow flycatcher. 

The Service has reviewed all available information, including the results of surveys carried out 
by the project proponent. Based on our familiarity with the project area and our knowledge of 
the federal listed species that occur or potentially occur in the general vicinity of the pennit area, 
the Service agrees with the Corps' "no effect" determination 8s to all listed species other than the 
southwestern willow flycatcher. 

With respect to the southwestern willow flycatcher, the Service notes that survey data indicate 
occasional sightings of individual willow flycatchers of uncertain subspecies identification (June 
1995 in Area A, September 1997 in Area B). No willow flycatcher breeding activity has been 
reported in the very limited extent of suitable habitat in the permit area and individuals seen 

({ t;. 91 1-J" ;' /ll. 
f'~ "'· h,f .2." 
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during the migratory time periods are certainly migrants. The observed birds could not be 
· confirmed as a member of the listed subspecies. Further, the sighting of a single flycatcher 

indicates that the individual was almost certainly a transient and not part of a nesting pair. The 
permitted project area lacks suitable nesting habitat for the southwestern willow flycatcher. The 
Service therefore concurs with the Corps • determination that the activities permitted by permit 
number 90-246 are not likely to adversely affect this listed species. 

In conclusion, we concur that the activities authorized by the subject permit will not adversely 
affect the flycatcher or any other endangered or threatened species. Therefore, no further 
section 7 consultation pursuant to the Act is required by the Service. Should additional 
infonnation on listed or proposed species become available,' this 'determination may be 
reconsidered. If you have any questions regarding this letter, please call Jack Fancher or me at 
(760) 431-9440. 

Sincerely, 

J~ 
Jim A. Bartel 
AsSiStant Field Supervisor 

~ 1-i ,fl/ ., /,3 It'<.. 

t'., "'·"'· r 2' e ... 
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Office of the Chief 
Regulatory Branch 

July 1, 1992 

Maguire Thomas Partners-Playa Vista 
13250 Jefferson Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90094 

Gentlemen: 

In response to your application 90-426-EV dated Auqust 16, 
1990, there are enclosed two copies of a draft permit (ENG FORM 
1721) authorizinq you to construct the mixed-use development in 
Areas D, c and a portion B and construct a retention 
basin/freshwater marsh in Area B which will impact wetlands on 
the Playa Vista property, Los Angeles, California. 

THIS PERMIT WILL NOT BECOKB VALID UNTIL YOU KAVB TAKEN ALL OP 
TBE FOLLOWING STEPS: 

1. Tbe owner or authorized responsi~le official must sign 
and date all copies of the permit indicatinq that he/abe aqrees 
to the vork as described and aqrees to comply vith any and all 
conditions stated in the permit. 

z. Tbe siqner•s name and title, if any, must be typed or 
printed below the aiqnature. 

3. one of tbe siqned permits must ~e returned to the Corps 
of Engineers (a pre-addressed envelope is enclosed for your 
conven~ence). 

4. When returning tbe signed permit, include a check for the ~~: 
processing fee of $100.00, payable to the linance and Accounting 
Officer tlSJ.EP IA• -

If ve do not receive one of the siqned permits alonq with the EN~ 
proper fee within 30 days fro• the date of this letter, your PL·~ 
request for the proposed work will be withdrawn. 

...... 
Also enclosed are pre-addressed postcards for you to notify 

this office regardinq the dates for beqinninq and completinq the 
authorized activity. 

CF: FILE COP'f 
CLIPICWO·LA 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Charles s. Thomas 
Colonel, Corps of Enqineers 
District Enqineer 

~~~ 
~ 

SPLjf 

c.u-?.; 
SPL·1C 

Y~HA 
SPL·CO 
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EXHIBIT c 

LEGAL PESCBIETION OF EXPAHDEP 
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